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REPORT OF THE HINDU LAW COMMITTEE, 1941. 

This Committee was appointed by R Resolution of the Government 
of India, dated January 2:i, 1841, ,;·ith the following terms of refer
ence :-

(a) to examine .the Hindu Women's Rights to Pr~perty Act, 1937, 
with partidtlar reference to : 

(i) The Hindu Women's Rights to Property (Amendment) 
Bill, promoted by Mr. Akhil Chanclra Datta ; 

(ii) The Hindu Women's Right;o to Property (Amendment) 
Bill, promoted by 1\Ir. A. N. Chattopadhyaya and others ; 

(iii) The Hindu Women's Rights to Property (Amendment) 
Bill, promoted by Dr. U. V. Deslunui<h and Mr. Kailasll 
Biharilal ; ~ 

(iv) The Hindu Women's Rights to Property Bill, promoted by 
Mr. N. V. Gadgil ; and 

(v) The Himln Womeu's Estate Bill, promoted by Dr. G. V. 
Deshmuld1 ; 

and te suggest suth amendme11ts to the Act a8 would-

(1) resolve the doubts felt a~ to the construction of the Act ; 

(2) clarify the nature of the right conferrecl by the ABt upon 
the widow ; and 

(3) remove any in,imtiec that may have been done by the Act 
to the daughter ; and 

(b) to examine and ailvise c.n-
(1) the Hindu Law of Inheritance (Amendment) Bill, pro

moted by l\Ir. K. Santanam ; and 

(2) the Hindu Women'> Ri!(ht~ to Separate Residence and 
Maintenance Bill, promoted by Dr. G. V. Deshmukh. 

(Vide Appendix VI). 

2. It may be mentioned that the Hindu Women's Rights t.o Property 
.Act, 1937 (Central Act XVlii of 19~7), was ameniled hy Act XI of 1938. 
'rhe reference to the 1\ct of 1~37 in the above Resolution is evidently 
to be construed as a: reference to the Act as amended. 

3. We commenced our first se'Sion on Jan nary 27, and the subse
quent sessions ou February 5, l\Iarch 11, .April 11, and 1\Iay 19. Eacll ef 
the se>'Sions except the la~t occt~pied ahout two or three clays ;~ but the 
session of l\Iay 19 was cohtinnctl from day to day until the completion of 
the pr~sent report. 

4. At our first meeting on .January 27, in addition to settling pro
gramme and procerlnre, we. discu.•sed certain import~ut constitutio11al 
P?ints arising out of the Ac! of ,J9~7. As the result, ~lC .following qurs
twns were referred by Ills Excellency th~ Gover~l'-l.oenera,J. tQ the 

ill27H.O 
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'Feueral Court for opinion under section 213 of the Government ,of India 
.Act, 19~lG, namely, 

(1) Does either the Hindu Women's Rights to Property Ae.t, 1937 
(Central Act XV Ill of lV:J7), \l'lLidl was passed by the 
Torgislative Assclllbly on Fchrt•ary 4, 1937, and by the 
Council of State on April 6, 1937, and which received the 
Governor-General's a•sent on April 14, 1937, 

or 

the Hindu Women's Rights to Property (Amendmrnt) Act, 
19:lt\ (Central .Act XL of 1!!38), which was passed in all its 
stages after April 1, 19:37, 

operate to regulate : 

(a) succession to a(.'ricultur,.,J land 1 

(b) dcYolution by survivorship of property other than ag-ricul
tural land ! 

(2) Is the subject of devolution by snrvivorsh~p of property other 
than agricultural land included in any of the entries in the 
three Legislative Lists in the Seventh Schedule to the Gov
ernment of India Aet, 1935 Y 

5. The Federal Court ga•:e it~ decision on April 22, 1941 : the 
answers returned were : 

(1) T.he Hillllu Women's Ri~hts to Property A~t, 1937, and the 
Hindu Women's Higlt ts to Property ( "\ m·.:uclment) Act, 
19:10, 

(a) do not Ol>ct·ate to reg-ulate suce~ssion to agricultural land 
in the Gowruors' Provinces ; and 

(b) do opemte to regLtlate clevohrtion by survivorship of pro
perty other than 3](l'icul~ntal land ; 

(2) Tlw subject of de" ulution by surviYorship of pro pert~· other 
titan ag-ricnlmral lauJ is included in entry No. 7 of List 
III, the ConcHlrent Li~t. 

6. For convenience of reference, the ftiii text of the derision i.g p:·inttd 
in App~n<lix I to this re!Jot1:. 'l'he deei,ion conects the yiew· exprcs,ed 
in sullcr standard works 011 llil!llll !nw, tl,"t tl1e Act of 1n1. as cli,tinct 
fr0111 the Act o'f 19>1~. r:.We{·tivcly ! '.:·,-ul<l tees Si.itl'P':'· ivn to all furmR of 
property incltullng a:!TicuLtura~ · h:HJ thronghuni: Driti-...h India. It i<; 
now l'Stttblishecl that the lw: of i 9~7 a.~ 'Well as the •mendiJ,g' Ad of 1908 
is dl'cct.iw onl:· in re~p~ct ot prt.jperty othe1· than n~ricultural land in 
Gowrnvrs' Provinces. 'l'his is a larg~. hut inevitable, subtraction from 
the face \'alue of the Acts. IJn th<• other hand, the liecision sets at r~t 
doubts as to the Yalidity ol' the Ac's in other respects. anu thus preserves 
the> im1"ortPllt po·inci.ple ewhoc::eu tltet·eiu ihat Hinrlu wicl'-WS shall hence
forth he entitled to share the .succession •<tuaily with their .suus, alL.houp,h 
the extenl <lf tl.~ right il~s inevitably hatl to be curt<' iled becau.;c of tl.Je 
limited powC!s of the Lcr;i,Ja.turc wl1ich passed the Acts. 

7. Fntil l\hy 19, the Committee met only at iatervaLs, the Members 
study in:,:- in t:;eir O\\ 11 home.-; after each meeting the que.siions for discus-
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sion at ·the next. As the result of these preliminary meetings, we sent out 
a l~uestionnaire in three l'a1·t~ :--

Part I (i~ued on or after l\Iarcl1 7) to be answered before Ar>ril 15, 
and · 

Parts II and III (issued on or a·fter April 4), to be answered before 
May 1ii. 

Part l de<1lt with the Acts of 1H37 and 193H and the connected Billo, 
while .the other two !'arts dealt \lith the other fwo Bills. A copy of the 
Qu~slionnnire includin~ all three Part., will be found in Ap1)endix II to 
this report. 

We thought it unnecessar~· to frame any questions arising out of the 
Pedl•rnl Court's de chi on ( e.r;., liS to r.he ntunbN· of completed transactiona 
affected thereby), ru; it came oul only on April 22, 1941, and the answers 
to any wch questions would have bten delayed beyond the time fixed for 
our report. Even on the QnPst.ionnaire issued, an important org:misation 
did .not find it possible to return an."vers until the first week of J nne. 

il. \Ve have tried to distribute the Questiounaire a.s widely as the 
time and staff at our di,po,al permitt~d ; we have addrcs,ed High Court 
J mlges, distinguished lawyer" ancl citiztr•.', Members of the Cenl ral 
Legi[oilnture, High Uour.t Bar J.,jiL1•aries, HeaLls of religious institutions,, 
\Vomcn 's Associations, Social Hl•f<ll'lll AssociatiuLR, Pa·ndits' A.ssociatious,. 
and others. Heoides scndiug out copies of the Questionnaire to indn·i
duals r.nd associ<ttions, we \1ere abk, through the courtesy of the Press, 
to have copies .Ptlblished for general information in various newspapers. 
an<l journals. We under.~tanll too tlw.t cer·tnin women's org-anizations 
IHul the \iuesiiounaire translatNl in I r, the vernacular and distributed 
widely. 'l'hus every attempt has he~n made to give it the wi,h·st possible 
publicity. 'l'o all tho;e who have helped us by sending answers, prepared 
in almost every instance With obvious care, we owe a deep :lebt of grati
tude. 'l'wo !0arneu Pand1ts hav~ paid us the compbncnt of ,,ending their 
~Jnswers in BaEskrlt. \\'e have studied pvery opinion received, and Ju-~·e 
gi,·en due \I'<'Ig·ht to each. and we have adopted the following plan of 
tabulating tl,c ons1vers so a-s to en~ure that none was ignored. 

9. Starting 'with Part 1 of the Questionnaire we find that question 
1 admits of at least four different awnrers. Thct". the an,:wer may be 
that the Centre should kgi,late at once with res; •<'d to property other 
than agricultura-l land but tlw law should not comr i•lt<> force until some 
future date, dependent, in each Province, upon the date of the ncce.>,ary 
snpplemental Provinci~l Jrg·isl"l ion ; ot·, secondly, the answer may be 
that the Centre should legislat,• at once with respeGt to property otl1er 
than agricultural lm1d a·nd bring th? law into force at o»ce throughout 
British India, leaYing it to .the Pro\•inePs to do wlwte,•cr they thin:c fit with 
respect to agricultural land. Or, thirdly, the a11swer may be that t.here 
should be no Central l~cislation at al! until there are norma·] Legislatures 
in all the Provinces ; or, fout·thly, that even the Acts of 1 ~:17 ai!d 19J8 
should either be repenled or be kept in abeyance until the Provine0s are 
prepared to enact the neceosary supplemental legislation "·ith rc<;>ccc to 
agricultural laud. 

10. 'The first of these answers we represent by the symbol 1 (A) ; 
the second by the ~ywbol 1 (13) ; the third by 1 (C), ar'l the fourth by 
1 (D). Similarly with re,pect to the other questions, each po%ible 



nn~w~r is inoicnted by a 'pocifte sytubnl, tlw fit·st IJH1rt. o!' ':·hich •how,q the 
number of the main question, nnd lite second pare uiH<Illv.uts!tes the natur~ 
of the answer. With the air! of 11 table of symbols it is then easy to cum
pre><s into a· sin~rlc group of symbols all the ilnswct·~ to all part,, of tho 
(~uestionnairc sent in by any one corresponuent; 'l'he arrangement 
ensures that no opinion is i~ruoreu and at the sunll\ tnM shows at n glance 
the genel'al tn'nrl of the opinions. Fot· the information of the curious 
we reproduce in Appendix lll (A) the table M sytubols we have used aml 
in Ap;pendix III (B) a specinwu page of the ltcgislc1· of Opinions 
(omitting names). 

11. Before mnking- any suggestions as to how the defects in the Acts 
of 1937 and 1938 should be rcmovd, it is nt•cco.,ary to poillt out in some 
dctnil what thc~e defects are. We slu.ultl like to state at the outset that 
in speaking- of dl'i'<'t•ts Wt' mran no rPJ!rdion on t.lt<• framers of the Acts. 
Anronc who ha,s had experience ilf lrg-i,lative dral'<ting knows how difli• 
cult it is to say neither more nor k"' than what he means and the difficulty 
is all the greater when the draft'lnan has to confine himself .to a sing1e 
aspect of so com)plicatet1 and in1<'r-col!nected a titrudure i!S Hindu law. 
Sollie of the defects \wmld perhaps be more corrt•ct!y dt•scribed as un
foreseen efl'cets. ,y,, would al•<o l'l':ltlily cmwcdc that some of the t•ases of 
dif!ieulty which we have inHig-inet! arc not likely to be of frequent occur
rence in actual practice. With those observa.tiot1.s, we shall now procee£1 
to point out the deft•cts, major or ntinol', which "c lul\·e been able to detect 
in the .Ads uursc\ye,; or whidt ha •e bPt'll Lrought to our notice by others. 

(i) In view of ·the l<'t>deral Court 'H decision, both the Acts must 
henceforth be cow::.tru'-'U as avplying·, in Uovernors' Provinc('s, only to pro• 
perty other than agt·icull ut·al lane!. There will, therefore, be ill future nt. 
l~!ast two dift'l1 l"<'llt .'!et~ or rnlPs of SUCl'.('S,...;ion in every Governor's Pro .. 
vi nee, one for agricultnra! land and auot her for other ·kintL' of property. 
The situ:ction is further Colllplicated by the !'act that there is no ur.finition 
of the term "agTieultul'al land" in the Constitution Act.. "Land" in 
entry 21 of the l'rorincia! Legislatiw Li.st is, it is true, explained as mean· 
ing right.s in or oYer lund and it nwy be 1 hat the 1t·rn1 " agricultural hmd " 
occurring in .the same entry is to ill' similarly construed, that is to say as 
including all rights in or O\'Cr a~:rieultuml lund whether of the land!'ord 
or of the tc11ant. If thi, i.s C<•t'I'<'J'.t, then npon the death of a IIindLt 
Zamintl.ar in Bengal, succf',...:sion to the fi.'>hrrier-;, markets, 1niuerals and 
houee propet•ty comprised in the Zaminduri will be regulated by the 
Ilindu law. as modifil'cl by these Ads, \rhilc SlH·<·,·~sion to the agricultural 
lund tl:eretn will be reg-uhtrcl by the Ullnwclifkd Uinclu law. Where an 
estat~ is let out in palni ll'ith niH' COI!solicla-it'll reut for the whole nice 
question~·. ma,Y ari~e us to Lite extrnt to whidt the Zamindnr 's interest' mut-tt 
be deemed to be "ngricl!lt.und la11d ". ln tl,c United Provinces there 
will be at least three ,,ets of rule,; ,,r succe.'"ion : one for ce1·tain elnsses of 
tenancie~ as luid d~H\'ll in se.~~ion~ ~1 t<~ JG of the AgTa 'reiu;ney Act, 19~6, 
01" the corr<'S]JOlllllltg fJI'l•\'ISions or the Unilc,] l'rovince.s •renuncy Act 
lfl:JO, wltere the latter is in fon·e ; another for rights in ng-riculturul land 
other thun ,,ueh tenancies ; and a third for prope1·t.y otl"•r than U"rieul
tural land. The position will be simil:.r in ,tJte Ce;1lra! l'rovincesc aml 
)Jo...siuly ebewherc also. J utlging [rum the debates in the Le"i.~lature no 
one foresaw at. t.lte timo the ·.Acts were ptt.,•cd that they wo~1ld pro,iuee 
these eomplicatiuus. 



(H) It hfl" bc~n ,,b"·rve•l in n rl'c~nt Bombay eRse (A!wb~ TA!xmnll 
l'nwar v. Sai Genu Laxmart l'awm·, 4:1 H.hR 33H, 841) that the e!fect o£ 
s. <! of the .At•t of ]:J:J7 (which, a,, amended by the Act of 1938, 
provides that notwith,,tnnding uny rule ol' Hindu lnw or custom to the 
contrary, the provisions of s. 8 shuli apply where a Hindu dies 
int~state) is to remove the di,quallficalion irnp<lsod by tho rule, of Ilindt1 
law upon unclwst•' widows. W c have reason to b~lieve that thL, was nut 
\v.hat the pruvlOtcr of the Aet intended, for in answer to que,tion 12 of 
Part l of our {.ltll!.';tionnaire, he ha' said that if the wiclow,, provided fur 
in the Act are twchuste, they slwuld not inherit. \Ye expre'<.' no opinion 
\\'!tether the provision eltitl!ie<l is good or bad ; We shall haw occasion to 
deal 'with it again in another conn<•c\ ion (~ce para. 24) ; WI' merely point 
out hrrc that it says more than th~ promoter intrnch•d. The ma,joriiy of 
the answers We have received HJ'e that the di.>~qualification •lwultl not be 
rPmovetl, and even unwugost wmnen tlwre is a considerable body of opinion 
that it ,.,houlcl rrmnin. We have examine,! the debate" in the Lrgisluttire 
to see whether the point was at all considered when the BiliN wet·c being 
discussed ; nei~her in the debates relul ing to the Act of 1V;!7 nor to the 
.Act of 1D38 have we fouml any reference to this aspect of the mat.!t'r, 
But, of cotm;e, Courts of law are pr<'t•.ludt'<l from referring to 1 lte debates 
in the L<•gislature and have to gather the intention of an enactment from 
the words actually Used. 

The L'ttles of iuheritance are inseparably conneC!t.ecl with the rttl!'s of 
exclusion from inheritance and unlc's both subjects are e\lmidered 
top;Pther, there is this danp;er of enacting by inatlvr•rten"e som<'ihing to 
which the !Jegislnture had uot appli<'<l its mind at u.Ji. The moral is that 
when the Legislature seck' to tical with the subject of inherilance or even 
a portiori of it, it mmt also emLsi<l<'L', and if nece~sary deal 'wilh, all con
nected subjects ut the sante time, 

(iii) Seetion 3 (1) of the Act of 1!!37, evon HH nmmulecl by the Act 
llf l93H, iN ambiguonH in an impNtllnt re·;pcd. It will be noli!!!'Cl that the 
body llf the sub-section (1) .provides .that when n IIindn die:l intestate, hi~ 
widow 'h11ll he ent.Jtled tu tl•e same ~hare !ls a ~on ; then follow two pro
visos in fai'Ottr, re~pectively, of t.he widow of a ,pre.dreeased ,on ami the 
widow of a pre-deceased ijOl\ 's pre-deceased son. llow at·r thc,se provi"'s 
to be constructed 1 Two eonstruditnts arc po'"ible : (a) that they 
operate merely a~ cxee;p!iou~ to the main provision, .thnt is to say, ns 
qunlifieations of the right of the clo••ensctl's own witlo'w nH'lllioncd in the 
wain paragraph, uud ure, thercl'ore, iuopl'rntivc t'Xet•pt when he leaves a 
widow; and (h) that tll!'y enunciate an independent rule oporutive in nil 
case.,, whether the int~statc leaves a widow or not. OJ' these two alter
nntive constructious, (a) is the oue which accor<is bolter with t.!J~ crdinary 
rules (Cruies on l:itatute J,aw, 19:36, pp. 196, 197), ant! it was 
perhaps the only possible constnwtiou befol'O the mneudmeuts of 19:1H. 
1t will be noticed that ii. :! of the .Act of 1937 in its originnl form made it 
clcnt• thnt s. ~ \vns to apply " wh~r" a llimlu dies iutcstntc lcav·iny a 
widow ". Tbe italicised wortls were omitted by the Act of l!J:lA. The 
l:itutement of Objects and Hea.,ons annexed to the Bill of 1938 specifically 
stnted that it wns not the intention of the [rumers of the Act of 19:37 that 
the dunghter-in-lnw 's right :;hould depend upon the survival of her 
mother-in-law. Neverthele:<s, many la\\yPrs ineluding u JUllge of a High 
Cou1·t .still take view (a) even of the ameudcd Act, ( Conrts being pre-
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clud~u from rl'ferril1g to the Statem,•nt of Objects and Reasons as a guide 
to interpretation) while the latest edition of l\Iayne favours view (b). lt 
is not nece;;snry for us .to expre.;s auy qpinion on the point ; we think it 
sufficient to mention the ambiguity and point out its consequences. The 
ambiguity has in fact an importnnt bea·ring on the position of the dllughter. 
If (a) is the correct view, the wido\ved daughter-in-law is an heir only 
along with and in the presence of the widow ; but since under the ordinary 
Hindu Jaw, in the presenc~ of the widow, no daughter has any right, the 
position created by the Acts is that the widowed U.aughtcr-in-law is an 
heir only in circumstances which even before the Acts would have ex
cluded the daughter. Of course the introduction of the daughter-in-law 
may delay the reversion more or less seriously and to that extent affect the 
U.aur;hter'rs revl"rsionary rights ; but \rhen there is no widow, the daughter 
is not affected at all. '!'his is on view (a) ; on view (b), the position of 
the daughter is affected even when there is no widow. To take a concrete 
case : if the only survivors of the owner are his daughter and his widowed 
daughter-in-law, then on view (a), the former takes the estate, while on 
vit•w \b), the latter takes it. Until, therefore, the ambiguity is remoYcd. 
it is not possible to say to what extent the Acts have prejudiced the rights 
of the daughter, or indeed of any remoter heir. 

(iv) It has been contende,l in at. least one standard work, (Golap 
Chandra Sarkar Sastri's Hindu Law, 1940, pp. 432, 527) that the estate 
granted to the pre-deceased son's widow by the first proviso to s. 3 (1) of 
the Act of 1937 (the -Act of 1~08 made no change in this 1proviso) is an 
absolute estate, and not a Hindu \\'oman's estate. The argument is that 
whereas the inter""t conferred by the main proYision in sub-section (1) 
and also by sub-section (2) upon tloe clee~a,ed 's own widow is expre"sly 
declared to be subject to the provi.,ions of sub-srction (3), namely, that 
the interest shall be the liwited interest !.nown as a Hindu Woman's estate, 
there is no such limitation in respect. of the interest conferred on the pre
deceased son's widow by the \first proviso to sub-section (1). We need not 
develop the argument further, hut shu.Jl content. ourselves with the remark 
that we doubt whether this particular construction \Yas foreseen by the 
Legislature. 

(v) There is considerable doubt a~ to the precise nature of the interest 
conferred upon the widow by s. 3 (2). The sub-section provides in effect 
that when a Hindu governed by the M:itakshara School of law dies, lwviug 
at the time of his death an interest in joint family property, his widow 
o;hal!!Jave the same interest in the property as he himself had, except that 
hers \viii be a Hindu \Voman's estut~. , '!'here are two possib!e interpreta
tions of this provision, l<'~'lin(! to dif'l'erent results which can best be 
illustrated by taking a specific case. Let us suppose that a Hindu gov
't'rneu by the l\Iitakshara dies leaving a widow, a mother (whose husband 
died before 1937), _and a brother. all member.~ of a joint family. Before 
Ius death he and Ius brother 'were coparceners with rights of survivorship 
in the joint family property. By section 3 (2) the widow will have " the 
'same interest " in the joint famiiy property as her husband had. If this 
meaus that she will be a copare~ner exactly as her husband was, the result 
will be that upon the brothe1·'s death the entire .property will pass to her to 
the exclusion of the mother. Bnt the subsequent description of the interest 
which she takes under the section as " a Hindu Woman's estate " indi
·eates that it is not quite the interest of a Mita.Jtshara cop11.rcener. If, then, 
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the section mu8t be .taken to mean that the widow will have the same iuterrst 
as !Jel' huHband would have obtained upon severance from the joint family 
at the moment of death, the position will be different. For, upon such 
eeyerance, rights of ~urvivorship woultl come to an end, so that upon the 
Hubsequent dea·th of the deceased's brother, the brother's share would pass 
to hi.~ mother and not to his Willowcd sister-in-law. We have had opinious 
in su]pport of each of these interpretation~ from eminent lawyers, each side 
claiming that its own interpretation is the only one possible on the langu
age of the Acts. The Federal Court in its derision on the recent reference 
has expressed some doubt as to the true position. " It may be ", observe 
1 heir I.ordships, " tl1at the widow taking a- share nnder the Act does not 
become a coparcener with t.he oth~r sharers ". 'i'he Madras IIi::th Court 
also has refrained from deciding the point : " It i.~ not necessary to decide 
whether the effect of this section is to make the widow a coparcener in the 
full sense of the word " [Commissioner of Income-Tax v. Lakshmanan 
Chettiar, I.L.R. (1941) Mad. pp. 104, 108]. Once again,- we need not 
express any opinion of our own. But it is obvio1:s that there is an mnbi
guity, and what is more, either position involves a fundamental change in 
the l\Iitak.,hara law of coparcenary and suvivor.ship. l!'or, if we adopt the 
first interpreta-tion and make the widow a coparcener exactly as her husband 
was, we shan be making a radical change in the conception of a Mitakshara 
coparcenary. A Mitakshara col'lrarcenary consist.g only of male;, each of 
whom has a right by virtue of .his birth to the joint family property. The 
admilssion of the widow to the coparcenary will mean a change in both 
respects, for she is not a male a·nd her rig·ht accrues, not by virtue of her 
b;rth, but as the re.sult of her husband's death. If, on the other hand, we 
adopt the second interpretation, we are in effect ~aying that the death of 
an undivided member of a Mitakshara joint family automatic~lly severs 
his interest and transfers it to the widow, making her a tenant-in-common 
in re.~pect thereof. In other \1·ortls, the position becomes more or less 
11nalorrous to that of a Dnyabhaga fam,Jy. One more breach will, theref•1re, 
have been made in the doctrine of smvivorship that upon the death of an 
undivided member of a i\·Iltakshara joint family, his interest in the joint 
family property is extingui,hed and thnt of the other members of the 
coparcenary correspondingly enlarged. Whichever view we may decide to 
adopt, its consequences willre'juirH to be carefully worked out and provided 
for at the same time. 

(vi) By virtue of section 3 (3) nf the Act of 1937 (a provision which 
was left unamended by the Act of 1[\38) the estate devolving on a Hindu 
widow under the provi~ions of the 'edwn will only be" the limited interest 
known as .a Hindu \Voman 's e'tate ". Dy virtue of section 2, the widow 
takes snch ill1 estate, notw>t.hstan·.!ing an~- rule of Hindu la'lv or custom to 
the contrary. .Acr-ording·ly, a -Thin or other widow who sometim<'s takes 
by custom her husband's Jll'Opcrty ab•olntely ot• a Vl>idow in i\Iithila who 
t.nkes her ht~~!Jand 's mova·bles absolutely, will, under the Act, in future take 
only a limited estate. We doubt if this was the real intention of tile 
framers of th~ Act, because the Act purports " to gh-e better rights to 
women in respect of property ". 

(vii) 'rhere is an ambiguity as to what is to happen when one of the 
widows ~ucceeding unde1· s. 3 · of the Acts of 1937 and 1938 dies. 
Snppo~e. for instance, a Hindu dies intestate leaving a, son, a 'lvidow, and a 
widowed daughter-in-law. Under the Acts in question, each of these three 
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heirs takes a·one-third share of the int.Mtate's separate property. Suppose, 
now, the widow dies. Hers being a Hindu Woman's <·~tate, the share she 
took mu't go back after her death to the heir or heirs of the last male 
holder. Is it to go back only to the heir who would have taken it under the 
t•ld Hindu la\Y-that is to say, in the case put, to the son,-or is it to go back 
to the heirs under the new law-that is to sa~·, in the case put, to the son 
and the daughter-in-law in equal shares 1 We ha·ve receh-ed opinions in 
su1pport of each of these interpretations from several lawyers. 

(viii) We now come ta something more than a mere drafting 
defect. Let us take the case of a Hindu dring intestate leaving a 'wiclow 
ancl an adopted .~on. By the terms of s. 3 ( 1) the widow is entitled 
to " the .same share a.s a son ". On one view, the effect of these words is 
to give the widow the share of a son, without disturbing the ordinary rule 
of Hindu law that, in the absence of an actual son, t.he adopted son counts 
as an actual son, so that the result is that the widow and the adopted son 
each get a half-share of the estate. On another view the effect of the words 
is to give the widow the share which a son actually born to her (necessarily 
after t.he adoption) would haYe taken ; that is to say, she gets the share 
of an " after-born " son, which, eJ..ce,pt among Sudras in Madras and 
Bengal, is more than one-half. 

There are other difficulties as 'wll. Let us take a case where & Hin.du 
(with separate property) dies intestate leaving only a widow. She tim" 
takes the entire property. She then adopts a son ; wh:tt is to be the result t 
The Acts of 1937 and 1938 are silent on this point and several views have 
been sngg~ested : 

(1) Since s. 3 ( 1) says that the widow is entitled to " the 
same share as a .~on ",the proyision applies only when there is a son to share 
'with her. When there is no son, the provision does not apply at all and 
the wiclow takes under the ordinary Hindu l:nv. Therefore, the ordinary 
xule about divesting must apply and the adcn1tion must divest the widow 
completely_ 

(2) If a son had been in e'i~tence at the time of the intestate's death, 
the widow would have taken a half-share ; she should, therefore, be in the 
same po,ition as the re.o;u!t of the adoption : that i3 to say, the adoption 
should divest her of one-half uf the property, leaving her the other half fol" 
her hfe (1\Iuyne, 1940, p. 266). 

(3) If there had been an adoption before the intestate's death, the 
widow would, on the seconcl of the two views mentioned above, have taken 
an after-born son's sha·re, i.e., in l:\11ngal, (except among Such·as), two
thirds of the estate. She should be in the same position, if there is. an 
adoption after the intestate's death : that is to say, the adoption should 
dive't her, in Bengal (except among Sudras) of only one-third of the 
estate. 

(4) S. 3 (1) applies even when the widow alone is the 
heir, the words " shall ue entitled to the sa-me >hare as a son ", hav-ing the 
saUle meaning as " shall inheril. in like manner as a son " (see Mayne, 
1940, p. 717). That is to say, she takes the entire property by virtue of 
s. 3 (1) and since R. 2 stales that the a1rovisious of s. 3 shall 
apply notwithstanding any rule of Hindu l&w or custom to the contrary, 
she continues to be entitled. to the entire property notwithstanding the 
rule of Hindu law that an adoptell son divests the adopting widow of he~ 
estate. ln other words, the adoption should uot cliwst her at all. 



Further complications arise "here a widow adopts in the presence of a; 
widowed daughter-in-law. What shonltl be the shares of the three after 
such an adoption 1 Hun view (3) ahoYe we ~ay that the shares shoulu be 
the same as if there had been a son in existence at the time of the intestate's 
death, the daughter-in-law "·onld be diw><teu of a portion of what she hatl 
already taken. In other wurds, \Ve should be putting it in the power of the 
mother-in-law to divest her daughter-in-law of a portion of her inheritance 
by maldng an adoption. 'l'he effect of view· ( 3) would be similar, Un 
view (1), the dnughter-in-lmv g-ets nothing from the beginning while on 
\'iew ( 4) the adopteu son gets nothing as the result of the adoption. It is 
difficult to say 'which, 1f any, of these effects wa.s intended by the Legisla
ture. The fact of the matter is tl1at under the ordinary Hindu law, neither 
the widow nor any remoter heir takes et(ually with a son. If a brear·h is 
matle in this rule and the widt>W and some othc'r heirs are admitted to a 
share along with a ~on, certain aspects of the sub,jcet of adoption \viii 
:require to be reviewed. 'l'hi~ is only another illustration of the fact that 
Hindu law is a com:plicated organic structure, the Yarious parts of which 
are inter-connected so that an alteration of one part may involve the altera
tion of others. 

(ix) Let us now take another case. A Hindu, H, governed by tho 
Mitakshara School of Law has three sons A, B, and C. B and (} tak?. 
their shares of the joint family property and separate from II and "1 
who continue joint ; afterwards B dies leaving a widow, 11". Thereafter, 
the father, H, dies leaving self-acquired property. Now under the Acts 
of 1937 and 1938, lV inherits " in like manner as a son ". If this means· 
in like manner as C, she would get nothing in l\Iaclras and Bombay, the 
divided son !Jeing excluded hy the undiYidcd son. If it means in like 
manner as A, she would get a share. The Acts are not sufficiently specific 
on this point. 

Or take this c~se. A Hindu (gover·ned by the l\Iitakshara) !ws a 
son, A, who separates from him after taking his share of the joint family 
property ; after the partition he has another son, JJ. Then, ,1 dies leav
ing a widow, W, and thereafter the father dies. Under the Acts in ques
tion, lY inherits " in like manner as a son ". Ths only son then in 
existence is B. If, therefore, we interpret the provi&ion as meaning that 
'W inherits in like manner as R, .~he woulc~ get one-half of the property 
left by B's father. If, however, A had been alive at the time of his 
father's death, he wouln have got nothing, tlw rule of Hindu law being 
that a son begotten after partition takes the whole of his father's pro
perty, whether acquired before or after the partition, to the exclu;ion of 
the divided son. '!'hat is to say, A's widow gets under the Acts some
thing which A hi.mself, if alive, would not have got under the ordinary 
Hindu law. It is doubtful whether this was the intention of the framers 
of the Acts. These instances show that in drafting this kind of legis
lation we must bear in mind the consequences of pa.rtition in 1\Iitakslwra 
families-one more illustration of the inter-connection betweea th<J 
various parts of Hindu law. 

(x) A Hiudu dies leaving a widow of the same cast" and a widow of 
an inferior caste. It will be noticed that this illustration pl·e-supposcs 
the validity of an anuloma marriage, that is to s:>v. a marriage where 
the husband is of a higher caste than the wife. The le~nlity of snch 
marriages hM been questioned, but they are reeognized as Yalid by cu.,tom 
LJ27HD 
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in Bombay. Our illustration must, there_fore, be tn!<en as occut-ring in 
a place where such marriages are recogmzcd as val1d. Under the .Acts 
of 1937 and 19<l8, the two widows together are entitled to " the same 
share as a son ". What son is meant here Y Does the expression mean 
the same share as tlwt of a son born to the widow of the higher caste, 
or the same share as that of a son born to the widow of the lower 
caste 1 1'he result would be different in the two cases, because a son 
born to the widow of the lower caste is, under Hindu law, entitled to 
much le~s than the other son. .And what are to be the shares of the two 
widows inter _,e ! For example, suppose there are two widows of different 
ca.~trs, one with three soiJS and the other with two : what is to be the 
total share which the two widows take and how is that total to be dis
tributed between them in the event of partition f 

We must either provide for these compfications in some way, or 
else revise the law relating to intercaste marriages and the righh of the 
widows and so1JS of such marriages-a further instance of the difficulti~s 
of piecem~al legislation. 

(xi) It has been pointed out to us that as the provi<rions of the 
Acts relating to separate property apply only in the event of the owner 
dying intestate, a Hindu can, making a will in faYOnr of some mistress, 
disinherit his widow, his widowed daughter-in-law, or anybody else. To 
give real relief on the lines of the .Acts, therefore, involves, it is said, 
some limitation of the will-making power. This opens up another large 
subject. 

(xii) If the rights given by the .Acts to the heirs mentioned therein 
cou!a have extended to the entire property of the deceased, there would 
have been no question of their claiming maintenance. But since it is 
now established that the rights can extend only to property other than 
agricultural land, it is important to know how far the claim to main· 
tenance remains valid. This is not dealt with in the Acts, as the framers 
did not foresee tbat this problem would arise. 

12. We need not continue any furtl1er this distasteful analysis of 
the technical defects of a legislative '!Ieasure which was inspired by high 
motives and which, in spite of its faults, marks an important stage in 
the evolution of women's rights. Defects of this kind are inevitable in 
piecemeal legislation effecting fundamental changes in Hindu law. The 
only safe course is not to make any fundamental changes by brief, isolated 

' Acts ; if fundamental changes have to be made, it is wisest to BUrvey the 
whole field and enact a code, if not of the whole of Hindu law, at least 
of those branches of it which are necessarily affected by the contemplaterl 
legislation. 

13. We have no desire to exaggerate the, mischief of piecemeal legis· 
lation. Where fundamental changes are not in question, piecemeal legis· 
lation may have its value. We have had such legislation in the past, 
e.g. The Hindu Inheritance (Removal of Disabilities) .Act, 1928, and 
The Hindu Gains of Learning .Act, 1930, to mention only two. But the 
Acts of 1937 and 1938 do effect fundamental changes and hence the need 
for caution. -

14. We realise that the advice to refrain from piecemeal legislation 
places the reformer iu a dilemma. He is usually a man who sees some 
&:rave evil or inj11Stice cryin~ out for immediate remedy. If he proposes 
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legislation limited to that sin_gle purpose, he is warned of the dan"Cl'S 
of legislating piecemeal. If he suggests the enactment of an entire c';,de 
in which the proposed remedy can be embodied he is told that a code of 
Hindu law belongs to the age of miracles. Naturally anxious to achieve 
some immediate result, he prefers piecemeal legislation, trustin"' that time 
will cure its defects. " 

15. We ourselves think that the time has now arrived to attempt a 
code of Hindu law. We do not suggest that all parts of the law should 
be taken in hand at once. The most urgent part, namely, the. law of 
succe.•sion (including, of course, women's rights in that connection) may 
be taken up first ; then the law of marriage ; and so on. A!ter the law 
t·elating to each part has thus been reduced to statutory form, the 
various Acts may be consolidated into a single Code. We suggest this 
as a reasonable compromise between piecemeal legislation and whole.sale 
codification. In the old days, this task of codifying the law from time 
to time was performed for us by successive law-givers and commentators 
who by a judicious process of selection and exposition of the ancient texts 
moulded the law to the needs of the time, while appearing to make no 
change. 1\Iany instances of this process are. familiar to every student 
of Hindu law .i but one of them is so striking that it will bear repetition. 
'l'he author ot tbe 1\Iitakshara, in treating of the right of a widow to 
inherit the property of her son-less husband, opens with the text of 
Yajnyavalkya which admits that right. But he finds various other texts, 
including one of 1\Ianu, which are not in tbe widow's favour. The com
mentator, thus confronted with conflicting texts, explains away l\Ianu 
and the others as referring to cases where the husband was joint with 
his coparceners at the time of his death and takes Yajnayvalkya as referring 
to other cases : he then declar~s it to be a settled rule that the widow 
is the heir in the.se other cases. In the very next Section, be has to deal 
with the right of the daughter's son to inherit to his maternal grand
l';.ther. Here, he finds the authorities reversed : Yajnyavalka makes 
no mention of the daughter's son, while Manu is in his favour. Tbis time 
Vijnaneswara prefers 1\Ianu and by an unsurpassed feat of exposition 
reconciles the text of Yajnyavalkya with Manu's view thus: Yajnyaval
kya's text reads" 'rhe wife and the daughters also, etc." ; by the import 
of the particle " also", says Vijnaneswara, the daugitter's son (who i' 
not mentioned in the text at all) succeeds to the estate on failure of 
daughters I '" e mention this instance to 'show how far our ancient 
commentators were prepared to stretch the limits of interpretation in 
order to bring the law into accord with the facts and needs of their own 
time. 

16. This was how the Hindu law evolved in the past and kept 
abreast of current needs and current sentiment. But we have no longer 
Smritikaras, and commentators of the old type ; instead, we have the 
Legislature, and the Courts of Law. The Courts of Law, however, do 
not exercise the same freedom of interpretation in moulding the law as 
did our ancient commentators ; indeed, it is now settled that they must 
take the law as interpreted by these com~entators ewn where the interpre
tation is not fairly deducible from the earliest authorities. This practi
cally means that Hindu law, excepting in so far as the Legislature may 
intervene, is to be arrested in its growth at the point at which it was 
!eft by Vijnaneswara, Jimutavahana, and other recognized commentators, 
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.the Int~st ~r \\·hr·m f!.mrished in the 18th c~ntury. And a.~ for ctL~tom, 
which is one of the sources of llinuu luw, the Courts now rl'fusc to n•cog. 
uizc nny <'Ustorus that nre not mwient. It fo!lows, therefore, that the 
main ag-cJH:)· for altel'iug the law according to the cha!tg-ing needs o£ th~ 
community must in i'uture be the Legislature. Ilnt it is e;<Rential thut 
the L<•gislatnre must, like our luw-mal<rrs of olu, deal with the subject 
as a wltole, Yicwing rach pnrt in it.s proper relation to utht>r J<artH, and 
b'ringing to the discharge of. this task comprehensive ~rholarship as well 
us zeal. 'fhe aim must he to pruduce a logical ancl cohereat code of 
Hindu law. We do not umkr-rate the difficulties of such a project. We 
ore not unmindful of l\hyne's warning uttered nearly seventy years ago : 
" 'l'he age of mir1wle-s has pn.'.,ed, and I hardly expect to see a code of 
Hindu kw which shall satisfy the trader and the agriculturist, the 
Funjabi nnd the Beng;ali, th? Pnn~lits of Beuares and H.ameswaram, of 
Amrit.<ar and of l'oona. But, I can easily imug·inc a very beautiful and 
specious code, which shoul~ produce much more di"satisfadion and 
expense than the law as at present administered ". 'l'he position has, 
however, changed since he wrote. 'l'oday Iiwny of tlw rules of Hindu 
law are fail'ly wcll-settleu and the points on which opinion is still 
divilled, iltvite rather than discourag·e codification. A little over twdve 
years a~o the late Sir Dinshaw F. l\Iulla in his preface to the sixth edition 
uf his" l'riuc;ples of llindu Jaw" observed : " These and other matters 
on whid1 the1·e is still a conHict or authority indicate the necessity of 
co<lifying the Hindu law if the Hindu community is anxious to save enor
mous sums of money wasted in litigation iu the process of crystalliziHg 
the liinuu law. 1 tor one do not hPlicvc that it. is impossible to couify 
the !Iindn law. 'l'!w codification may involve difficulties, but they are 
not insurmonntable ". The~e ob.<.::er,·ntions. cr.n1ing as they do from 80 
·eminent an authority, are entitled to the greatest weight andl lun·e large y 
influenl'ed us in our recommenrlations. Baroda codified the several 
branches of Hindu law between 1005 and 1911 and has had a consolidated 
lmum l'o<le since lU07 awl a retireu Chief Justice of the Baroda High 
Cr.urt informs us that it has " proved a boon to the people ". l\lore 
rccenllr. l\lysore codiile<l the law relating to Women's Rights in Rrgu· 
!ation X of l!J:J:l, ancl here ag-ain, so far as we are aware, the Regulation 
is working- satisfactorily. '!'he emi1•ent l\Iadras lawyer who has revised 
the latest Nlition of lllnyne 's Hindn law has also been !eel to a revision 
of llfaync's view.~ on codifi<"ltion ; for, in th~ Golden Jubilee Ntnnber of 
the l\Iadras Law ,Jmll'lwl (19~1) he 'nit~s : " At the outset I would 
like to stress the urgent need for codific·ation of Hindu law. This hail 
loug- been oYerclue.......... Rules of Hindu l'aw are quite susceptible 
of codification and there arc no insuperable difficulties in that ~o!tnec

tion either because of the distrihntion of powers nuder the Government 
of India Act or otherwise". \Ve are impressed by tbese opinions and 
precedents ancl we consider, therefore, thnt an attempt should be made 
towards gradually codifyin~ Hindu law for British India. We do not 
regard the existence of various Schools of law in the several Provinces 
of India as an insnperahle obstacle to eoclification. Codification does not 
necessarily mean the abolition of t)le Sc·hoo!s :the aim should be uniformity 
where possible and diverg-ence '~e inevitable. 

17. Our plan for a eomprehcnsiYe Corle may haYe the effect of delay· 
ing- reform ; bt,Jt even delayed reform is better than piecemeal legislation 
whicll has to be amended antl rer!'-St every few years. Indeed,. many of 
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the women's organizations to whom we isSlwd our Questionnaire Jun·e, 
in their replies, asked fnr a thorough revision of the entire law, though 
with particular rL•ference to WOlllL'U 's rights, rJ.ther than legislation in 
Bmall doses. If we may say so, we have been greatly impressed by the 
earnestne"s and moderation of many of these A"'ocmtions. Those who 
know auythiug of Hindu women know that their livrs are usually a 
round of duties, leaving ]ittle room for any thought of rights. When, 
therefore, even a few of tht•m ask for better rights, no one can wish to 
be anything but helpful. llut as they themselves r.·alisc, the need is for 
a comprehen.~ive, co·ordinatetl so:ution ratlwr than ior quick remedies. 

18. To the impatient reformer \\'e would commtmd the example of 
Switr.rrland in evolving the. J>r<'sent Swiss Civil Code. Until I~H, Swiss 
Civil Law was in the hands of the Cantons of which the F~tlt•ration is 
composed. By the l~edel'a! Constitution Act of that year, power was 
giwn to the Centre to enact legislation on certain branches of Uivil Law ; 
but with the exception of th<'.,e branches, Civil L·rw remained with the 
Cantonal authorities. It varied greatly in different parts of the country ; 
I~'rench Law pre-dominute·l in certa.n Cantons ; Austrian Law in certain 
other Cantons ; German Law in yet others ; and in the rest, cu,tomary 
Jaw nwdifird by occHHIOllUi statute,~;. 'l'he inconvenience resulting from 
this wnPt 0f 111liforn1itv hrrnme nwrP and more nrutely felt as inter
Cantonal relations developed. Accordingly, in 18~8 the Constitution 
was ameulieu so us to auLllori1;t~ tile Gl'ulral 1Jrgislature to unify the 
"'hole of the Civil J,aw in Switzel'lmd. In the nvantime, a great jurist 
was commissioned to prepare a preliminary draft which occupied him 
from lb~:j to l<:OU9. 'l'lre draft was publishe.d, and another Commission 
was appointed to consider the critici"ns received and to revise the draft. 
This Commi,sion consi,ted not only of ,jurists, but abo representatives 
of all sections of thought in Switr.erland, sub.Committees being formed 
to coneit!er certain parts of the coclr. Not untii 1!104 "·as the final draft 
submitted to Parliament. The debates in Parliament continued for three 
years. Finally, in 1907 the code was passed by a unanimous vote in both 
HouseB. But, it did not come into foree until January 1, 1912. (Ivy 
Williams, " The. Sources of Law in the SwiEs Ci,·il Code ", 192:1, Intro
duction, pp. 13-15.) 

19. There is more than one lesson to be learnt from tlris example : 
first., that it is worthwhile Hpcnt!ino: time anJ labour in order to get a 
good Code ; secondly, that all sections of thought must be given a hear
ing if a proper Code is to be enacted ; t11;;·dly, t 1mt neither reg;onal 
differences nor even Constitutional difficulties are insuperable barriers. 

20. The queBtion now arises, what is to be done with the Acts of 
1937 and 1938 until such time as a comprehensive hw of snec~"'~ion can 
be prepared Y Are they to be left to their operation with all their 
defects 1 One solution that has been pressed upon us by some, though 
very few, of those who have answered our Questionnaire, is that the Acts 
should he repealed. 'rhis extreme step we are not. p~·epared to recom: 
mend. The Acts have established an important prmClple, the germ of 
which goes back to the ~im~ of .Jain,'i~i 2.GOO years Air?· . ~;t us gl~nce 
rapidly' at the conrse of th1s evol~rhou, In one of .Tannnu s aphorism~· 
(c. 600 B.C.) we find it statl'd that as hnsbant! nnd wife have heen declar
ed joint owners of property, their activities should be joint. Sahara's 
eommentary on this aphorism is to the following effect : " The wife is 
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entitled to the w~allh cm•ncd by the hnsbnml, nnd vice- vorsa. . ...... . 
'J.'hercfore g-ift of money even earned by the husband caiuwt be valid, 
if the wif~'s consent is not obtaine<l ". (Dr. Dwarkanath !\litter's " 'l'hc 
Position of Women in Hindu Law", 191:3, pp. 86, 87). Apastamba, 
who is said to have composed his Dharmasutras in the 5th century B.C., 
has an aphorism to similar dfcct : he. speaks of the. joii~tness of husband 
and wife f1·om the time of marrmgc, Ill the owncr,,lup of wealth as well as 
the spiriiual fruit of their acts. Clearly, th<•ref?re, in this early period the 
wife was re"arded as joint owner of property \l'Ith her husband. It would 
~ecm howe~er that this ownership was not recognized aft<•r the husbaml'ti 
deatl~, because' Apastamba himself docs not m_ention the widow among>t her 
husband's heirs. Bamlhayana who, according to scholar:;, \\·as sli:lhtly 
earlier in date than Apastamba, expressly rejected the widow's claim <J!l 
the autl,10rity of an enigmatic Ye<l'c text which, in the opinion of those 
most competent to judge, had really no reference to property rights at: 
all. This is the \Yell-known ' nirindriya ' text which has been diseu.>scd 
at n-reat length in Dr. 1\littcr's" The Po~ition of \Vomen in Hindu Luw ", 
pp~ 434--449. Daudhayana took it to mean that wom~n were incompetent 
to inherit ; but modcru ~cholars a!(ree with Vidyaranya that it meant no 
nwre than that women were not emitlPd to a portion of the soma jui.ce at a 
8oma sacrifice, It i..s sad to reflect that the general excluoion of women 
from inheritance over a !urge part of lndia up to the present day should 
ultimately rest on Daudhayana 's interpretation of an obscure Vedic text 
relating to the soma. sacrifice. However, the point i..s that Baudhayana 
did not recognize the widow as an heir. Manu also (c. 150 B.C.) lws uot. 
lnentioned her as an heir. lt seems a little curious that, although tl.c 
wife's co-ownership with the husband during his life appears to have been 
recognized in some of the most aneier:t texts which have con1e down to us, 
her right to inherit was not recognized even in JIIanu 's time. It has been 
conjectured that thi.s was due to the fact that remarriage in some form or 
other was common in those earl~· C:ays. From the time of Apastumba, 
l:owevcr, owing in part to the influence of Buchlh!sm, the ascetic ideal began 
to permeate Hinduism, am! one of its results was the emergence of a loftier 
view oJ marriage. 1\Iutual fidelity until death came to the ideal (set', for 

example, 1\Ianu IX, 101). But a lofty idPal of marriage ill-consorts with 
a low standard of property rights : if the widow is expected to be tme 
to her deceased husband till death, she must be assurPd of the. means of 
subsistence during her widowhood. Accordingly we find Yajnyavalkya 
(c. 150 A.D.) putting the widow first in the list of heirs to her sonlcs.; 
husba~d. Brihaspati, who flourished between 200 and 400 A.D. sup
plied a logical basis for this position by his celebrated dictum that a~cord
ing to scripture and tradition, the widow is the surviving half of her 
dead husband, and. that while one-half of him thus survives, no other 
person can take his property. Visvarupa (c. 9th century A.D.), the 
earliest commentator on Yajnyavalkya, attempted to carry the arg-ument 
a step further and to apply it not merely to the widow of the owner but 
also to the widows of. ~is s~1;s and grandsons by advocating that ~vhe.n 
a father makes a partition of property amongst his sons, he should also 
allot a share to .the widows of !;is deceased sons and grandsons-presum· 
ablr on the _ba.~IS that thesp. Widows ~represent the ~urviving h..),vrs of 
their respective h~1sb~nds. Ju~utavahana (13th century A.D.) made the 
last notable contnbuhon to this process when he cateooorieallv declared : 
" Nor is there any proof of the position that the ~~ifc 's rigM in he!," 
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hn~baud 's property, acrruing to. her from her marriuge, ceases ou his 
deuth ". (Dayubhaga Xl, i. 26). 

21. So far, how~vcr, the theory t]1at the wife's right in her husband's 
property continues after his death or that she repr•·~entR his surviving 
half appears to have been limited to the ease where he left no son. If 
there was a son, she was entirely excluded. But obviously if the widow 
is the living half of her husband, not even a son oug·ht to take the whole 
of his property : she ought to get one-half and the son might t11ke the 
other half. Widow and son should share equally. 'fhe Acts of 1937 and 
HJ38 embody this principle ; it is not merely hmnanitarianism, but is 
al,,o the logical outcome of ideas embedded deep in Hindu tradition. It 
is a principle which once establisher!· ought not to be lightly abandoned. 
We cannot, tlwrefore, contemplate the repeal of these Acts, wlwteve•• their 
technical defects, unless ~omething- is put in their place. Th~y were 
passed by both Houses of the Legi.,lnture without a division ; their prac• 
tical effect. except in l\Jitakshura families with joint family property, is 
perhaps not mncf1, as they can be put out of action by a wiil ; their main 
value in our eyes lies in tlw principle above-mentioned ; and that, we 
think, must be conserved. But even apart from such conside:·ations Ill! 

these, we cannot ignore the fact that the Acts ha\·e conferred rights on 
the faith of which important transactions have already doubtless been 
entered into, aud every effort should therefore be made to preserve those 
rights intact. 

22. Repeal being unthinlmbk we have to acldres~ om·selves to the 
question of amending the Acts. Obviously only the more urgent amend· 
ments neecl be considered now, the others being left over until a general 
review of the law of succession can be undertaken. For example, one 
of the most diffi,ult questions, arising, though in<lirectl~'. out of the Acts 
is that of admitting the dang-hter to a share along with the son in the 
property left by the father. 'rhe answers which we have received in 
reply to our Questionnaire have disclosed the complexity of the problem. 
l\Iost of them are in favour of giving the daughter a share, though not 
necessarily equal to that of a son. In favour of this view may be cited 
several ancient texts. notably one of l\Ianu : " A son is even as one's 
own self, and the daughter i.s equal to the son ; so long as she is there 
as the father's own self. how can any other take the property 1" (Manu 
IX 130.) That is one side of the shield. On the other side we have to 
be~r in ml'nd snch facts as these : that umler Hindu law the son is under 
a legal oblig·ation to maintain, amongst others, his B!!:ed parents, while 
a daughter is not ; that the clan!!;htrr is better placed than the son as an 
heir to her mother's estate ; that the dau2:hter also inhe1•its to her hus
band and• even his father and his grandfather (by virtue of the Acts 
of 1937 and 1938), while the son has no corresponding rights in respect 
of the property of his wife or her father or her grandfather ; and so on. 
In addition there is an economic factor in the problem ; it has been point· 

'• ed out by several correspondents that in a poor country like India, the 
distribution of a man's estate amongst the widow, the son, the son's 
widow, the daughter, anrl possibly the mother as well, wilJ inevitably 
l'esnlt in the <liRsipation of such little property as there is in the country. 
Whatever may be the ultimate solution of this problem We feel that it can 
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be investigated adequately only in an inquiry embracing the whole law 
of succ~ssion. 

23. Our immediate aim must be more modest. So far as the Acts 
of 1a37 and 1938 are concerned, our ta~k according to our terms of refer. 
ence i.s to suggest such amendments as would : 

(1) resoh·e the doubts felt on the construction of the Acts ; 
(2) clarify the nature of the right conferred by them upon the 

'Yidow ; and 
( 3) remol"e any injustice that may have been done by them to 

the daughter. 
In addition "·e must a!so consider the requirements of the situation result. 
ing from the Federal Court's recent decision. 

24. The nature of the doubts and obscurities that have to be removed 
has been sufficiently indicatd by us in the paragraphs dealiiJg with the 
defects of the Acts. \Ve have in cmn]Jiiance with our terms of reference 
prepared a draft of tlte necessary amendments, or rather of a Bi]J entirely 
:recasting the Acts (Appendix IV) •, but we feel doubtful as to the urger,cy 
or the wisdom of such amending legislation in present circumstances. 
As we have already pointed out, there are several provisions in the Acts, 
which permit of more than one interpr<>tation ; but whichever interpreta. 
tion we sPek to establish by our proposed legislation is bound to be atta,·k. 
cd by one side or the other. For example, section 2 of the Acts may 
be capable of two interpretations. One is that the expression " notwith
standing any rule of Hindu law or custom to the contrary " refe1·s only 
to those rules or customs which relate to the matters specifically dealt 
w;th in section 3 and that as this section does not specificail,v deal with 
the subject of personal disqualifications, the clause has no refere:~ce to 
any rule excluding the widow from inheritance on the ground of some per. 
sana! disqualification, such as unchastity in the. husband's lifetim·:. On 
this view an unchaste widow would be disqualified for succ·'ssion even 
under the Acts. The other view. advocated in the latest edition of l\Iame 
and followed by the Bombay High Court in the case already cited [see 
para. 11 (ii)] is that the expression refers to all rules and has acco,·ding. 
ly the effect of removing the unchastity disqualification. It is obdous 
that if WP attempt to resolve the doubt by expr:"Ssly reaffirming the dis· 
qualification. there will be a storm of criticism from ·these who wonl:l 
like to see tho disqualification removed. Those who ad\'Oc«te the repeal 
of the disqu~ljfying rule do so, not so much because they disapprove of 
the rule itself, but rather because. the rule is liable to be abused by un
scrupulous reversioners. Thus, an innocent widow who contemJ.llatcs 
selling off a portion ·Of her husband's estate out of dire necessity is often 
unable to do so, because some distant relation who happens to be the 
next reversioner, threatens her that if she attempts to carry out her in· 
tention he will take the case to Court and chal!enae her title on the 
ground of her unchastity. Thr mor~ innocent and bsimple the widow the 
less capable she is of standing up to such threats. We are told that' this 
species of blackmail is practised with success in a large number of cases 
which: because of its very success, do not come to Court. It is mainly 
on this ground that most of those who advocate the removal of the dis. 
qualification base their case, and they will probably resist any attempt 
to nullify the Bombay decision. If, on the other hand, we try to make 

-Not printed. 
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it cleaP teyond contl•owrsy that the disqnalification is to go, thN·c will 
be equaHy violent critici~m frc•m those who wish to retain it. This is. 
a subject on which llindu opinion is extremely sensitive. Our own 
Go!ution of the diiticuity preseutrc\ by these oppusmg s~tious of opinion 
is a contpromise whith, while recogni~ing (in def(~rence to the majority 
of the opinions rcceiwd by us) that the disqnnlitication shou!tl remain, 
providE\'i, as a safeguard against abuse, that the chastity of a llindu woman 
Juring her Jm,I.Jand 's lifetime sh:!ll not he questioned aft,•r his death 
except in certain special circumstance". 1'hese special circu,ustances arc 
(a) the exi,tence ol' a will by the husband disinheriting the wife on the 
ground of unehastity nnd (i.J) the existence of a finding of uncha,tity 
by a Court in a proce:.xLng to whieh built husband and wtle w::'re partie:~ 
and in "·hich the que:;tion of her ehastity w"s in issu~. But the com
promise, like most compromises, may not immediately satisfy either 
side. 

23. As another example \\'e may take section ~ (2) of the Acts. As 
We> have already pointed out, the Acts ]eave it ambiguous whetlwr the 
interest which the widow takes upon the death .Jf her husband in the joint 
family property is that of a coparcener with rights of survivor.>hip or that 
of a tenant-in-common without such rights. 'l'hc .I!'edera] Conn in its 
rceent jnJ~rment has guardedly obscn·ed that it may I.Je that the widow 
tak;ng a share under the Act does not become a coparcener with the other 
sl1nrers. 1'he Madras IIigh Ocmt has left the point umlecidetl. u; in 
these circumstances, \\'C attempt to clear up the ambiguity by making the 
widow tldlnitely a coparcener, there wi]] be a body of critics who will say 
that we have rushed in where Courts had feared tG h'Nlcl and have made 
11 rero!uliGnary clwn~e in the composition of the :lllitak•hara coparcenary_ 
If, on tl1e other hand, we attempt to clear up the ambiguity by mnkin:or the 
widow ,Jdinilely a tcnant-in-commcn. tlcere. will be another set of critics 
who 'rill say that \Ye have destroyed the i\Iitakshara joint family. In 
either case the clarifica.tion may ]Jrovoke acrimonious controv0rsy. 

26. It is unnecessary tG multiply these exumples. Any clarification 
llecr"arily means the establishment of one contronrsial position in prcfcr
mcc lo others and must necessarily evol;e criticism from the d;suppointed 
.qmn·ters. We feel that this is nut lhe time for co!11roversial le;!islation. 
If there are obscurities and anomalies in the Ach, let the Courts remove 
them as and when occasion arises, so that the shock of each decision has· 

· time to die down before the next one comes. ·we ,]no not think that it 
would he wise or worthwhile for Government to sponsor legislation likely 

· to arouse bitter controversy-especially at the present time-merely fol" 
the sake of relll!O<Ving the defects in an isGlated Act or two. The bette!" 
plan would be to leave the Acts to their opcratiGn for the present and to 
replace them as early as possible by a comprehcnsi,·e law ou the subject 
of sncc·ession enacted at leisure and embodying solutions on which there is 
a ~ubstuntia] measure of agreement_ There is more room for give-and-take 
and tl1erefore more chance for agreed solntion8 wh8n ;one is dealing with 
tlw entire law of snceession than with half-a-dozen uncoordinawtl sections 
relating to widows' rights. 

27. \Ve must now say a few words on the injustice apprrhenderl on 
.behalf of the daughter by the various Me'llbcrs of the Lcgislatlll'£ who ha\'e 

Ll27HD 
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. . tice of l'emedittl Bills. Thl're is no <lou~1t that i~ certni11 conceiv. 
!\'1H 11 no. · tl e Acta in question hn,·e, by mtro<iucmg the doughtel' 
!•bit couhngl':~::spr;judiced to s::1ne exttnt the right~ of the dattlhtcr, the 
lll· aw ~ ~1

1 . ·ury done d~pendin"' upon the pnrt1rulnr c01ll!Lmct.ion of 
~~!e~ct: th~~ ~~!y be adopted [see" J?Dragrnph 11 (iii) of this !eJ?ort). 

B 
. ·r . tal·e the view most unfavourable to the daughter, It 1s not 

ut c.ven 1 \\e • . · 1 . f 4 ·he h · euou h to confine our nttentaon to Cl'l'tlllll c asses. o cas,s \\ . re er nghls 

h gb. · ·ured . 1•t 18• also necessary to Bl'e wht>ther thete may not be 
ave een IDJ • · · · d tl oth~r dnsscs of cases in which her n_ghts have 1m pro' e ?s 1e result of 

the A<"ts . and it is only upon balancmg the losses and gams thut we can 
t.o .'nv conclusion as t.a the net result of the Acts. For lht IJUl'poso 

come • . f n 1 th }' · 
f l anall,81·s we shall talte the case o enga, e ronnce frorn o ~uc 1 an • . d 

which the remedial Bills have ruamly t>manate · 
28. The only competing heirs that we ~et>d. consider iu this connection 

are the deceased's widow, his son, the sou s w1fe, and the daughter. !lor 
convenien<'e we shall designate the first three of thes~ as A, B, aut! 0. Let 
us now inv~stigate the p1osition of the daught~r a~ 1t was before the .Acts 
and as it is under the Acts, ht each of the fo>Ilowmg classes. of c~~Ses : 
(1, when A alone is the other sunh•or, (2). wht>u B alon.e IS tl1e nth'er 
survivor, (3) when·C alone is the othet· survwor, (4) wh~n A and Bare 
the other survivors, (5) when A and C nre the other survn•ors, (~) when 
B and 0 are the other snn·ivors, and (7) wheu ·A, B and 0, bc.~1dc.< tloe 
daughter. all sul'\·h·e the deceased owner. These sewn categories exl:at>~l 
all the possibilities. 

( 1) Let us take the first case first. When the widow alone survives 
(besidt>s tl1e daughter), the daughlt>r's position is in no way at[ected by 
lhc Acts ; so thnt in this case, there is neither gain nor lo~s to the daughlr.r, 

(2) Similarly, when the son alone ~urdves, there is neither gain nor 
lo&S to the daughter : she was entirely excluded f1•om inheritance before 
the Acts and ocntinues to be so excluded even now. 

(3) When the daughter-in-Jaw alone survive£, the daughter's p06ition 
is pr~jurticed by the Acts if we adopt the second of the two possible cons
tructions mentioned in paragraph 11 (iii) of this report. In tl1is 1!811e1 

therefore, there is loss to the daughtrr. 

(4) When 1l1e survivors are the widow and the s11n, the dangbtPr 
gains under the Acts ; for beiiore the .Acts, the son would ha.ve e01npletely 
and for tver excluded the dau!thter. E"Pn upon the death of the son, 
the d11ughter would not have inheritrd, hl'cause in Bengal the sister is not 
an heir to her brother. But under the Acts the widow gets a Jwlf-shat•e 
and upon l1er death, if the son has died in the meantime the dau.,.llter will 
take the half-share as the next reversioner. This is, ti1erefore, Da case of 
gain to the daughter. 

( 5) 1f the survivors are the widow and the $On's '1\idow the 
daughter's J?OSition i~ prejudiced as compared with her pre-Act po~ition, 
~eeau~e tl1e mtrodu.ctlon of the daughter-in-law mny have the result of 
nelr.ymg the revers1on to a greater or less extenL This is therefore, a case 
of loss {'(J the daughter. ' . 

. . (6) Jf the survivors are the son and his wife, the daughter's position 
u: m uu way affected by th!! Acts : there i~ neither loss nor gain. 
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(7) Pinnlly, if the survivors nrc the widow, the son, and ~1e ~on's 
wife, the daughter stands to gain, bccau"e "he has now a chance of succeed
ing to u half-share upon their death (if the widow dies after the son), 
whereas she had none before. 'l'o summarise, the position may be indicat
ed as in the f1ollowing table, where in the first column A stands ior tho 
widow, B stands for the son, .and G stands for the son's wife ; and in the 
seeond column, minus (-) stands for los&, plus ( +) stands for gain, and 
?.ero ( 0) for neither loss nor gain. 

Survivors of the do<'.onscd Whethe>r dnugh tt•r gn.ins, 
besides the daughter. or losrs, or ne1thor. 

A 0 

B 0 

c -
AB + 
AC -
llC 0 

ABC + 

29. It will be seen from the table that of the seven possible classes or 
eases, in three the daughter's position is not affected at all by the Ac1s ; 
in two others she loses imd in two others she gains. It is, therefore, diffi
cult to sny how far on balance any injustice has been clone to her by th~ 
Acts. 'fhe two Bills, one promoted by A. C. Datta and the other by 
Mr. A. N. Chattopadhyaya and others, concern themselves with O!>ly one 
of these seven classes of cases, the case, namely, where the da,ughter-in-law 
m>d ·,he daughter alone survive the deceased owner. It is undoubt~dly true 
tltat in tbio type of case the daughter's rights, on one intcrprc!vtion of the 
Acts. h&ve been gravely prejudiced, for, whereas before the "\cts were 
passe<l, she "'ould have excluded the daughter-in-la,w, ~he is now excluded 
by her. But there is the important consideration that even if the Acts 
have weighted the scale too much in favour of the son's widow, the father 
can JolOre than restore the l:diance bs mnldng a will in favour of the daughter. 
After nil, how does the daughter come by her right to exclude the daughter
in-law ? In the natural course of events, as will be explained innnecliately, 
lihc wonid not have had that right even under ordinary Hindu law. Fot· 
if the daughter-in-law's husband had died after his fa.ther-which is the 
normal course of events-the latter's property would first have passed to 
her husband and then to her, and she would in that case have excluded 
the daughter. Merely because she has had the misfortune to lose her 
husband earlier, should she lose her inheritance as well ? Widowhood is 
one or the most terrible misf1ortunes that can befall a Ilinclu woman, for 
which n precarious right of inheritance (precarious, because it can be 
defeated by a will), is hardly any compensation. A daughter, whether 
married or still unmarried, haw something to look forward to in life, while 
a widowed daughter-in-law has comparatively little. Even where the 
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Tl:tu,.]d,.,. is herself a widow, she is not necessarily \\'JI'SC oil', for in that 
enset" ~l1c too must be a wicloweU daughter-in-l<Mv in another fmuily, with 
''<IITCSJH.mding ri; . .dlls of iuhc•ritallte. \Ve would n_l:;o ~ugg·c~t that an 
mm1arried daughter's rights to maintenance and marr1ag-e expew;L~s are not 
l'<•:tlh· ,;t\'ecteu by the Acts, for she can enforce them :.g·ainst the property 
in tile hands or' the widowed duughtPr-in-law. 'l'he A<•t« do not in tc•rn•s 
ull'cet lhc ordinary principle of Hindu Jaw thnt evr1·y heir is legally hound 
t., ]ll'<l\'itlr, out of the estate which descends to him or to her, maintenance 
for all those whom the late proprietor was legally or morally hound LJ• 
maintain. Viewing the problem in all its aspPcts, we oursclvps fep] that 
t!w iujn,tire done to the daughter and other heirs hy promoting thCJ 
wi<lom'<l datwhter-in-law o\'er ti:Pir hea<ls is not of s1 clear or prPosing a 

~ . 
chm·n{·tcr as to need immediate relief and that it may well awmt llte g-<•neral 
revi<'w c,f' the law of Rnccession which we have prop11Rl'cl. llnt 1\'C are 
hon11d to state that the hu·ge majority of our ~orrcspondents have advocat
ed tllt> immediate a<lmission of the daughler t,n an equal ~hare with the 
dan·.~hter-in-hnr wlwre the.<c alene P.re the suni,·ing lwirs. In dpfrrencc 
to ti1C'ir Yir''"·" nnd in eomplimwr with 0111' h1 l'llls o£ rri'<•J'f'llllP we have, 
th••rc·for,•. inclnclrd a proYi.<ion for this purpose in our draft. of the ~!arify
ill!( Bill (Appendix lV).• 

::11. \"e must now prc.<'Crd to :lral with what we consicler to he the 
m"'' jJl'essmg- prnhlcm til'lt 1\'e ha\'e to .:olw, ll!llllely, that arising ont of 
the> Fe<l<'ral ('om!·, dc•,:s;on. r~c·t Hs not l·e misnnderstoo<l. To liS at lrast 
that drC'ision has t·~mr as 11·' Hll'llt'i-..:e : iarl('P<l. ·Lhe fact ihat 'i.hc part'nt :\d 
of H•.l7 could not appl~· tn a;::•·ieu!tnrnl land was poillte:l ont as !on!!; aoo 
,,, ,January 19:lH in the columns of th~ Ilinrlu of ilfaclras. Tt was reit~ratcd 
in Febrnarv of th~ .snmr y~nr In· another writrr in thr Iliurl·u.,tan Tuu'''· 
ll:rwrtlw!"''~ when, in i\Im;eh niHi April 19:18, the r,egislature anlC'rHlPcl tlic 
"'' t of 1!1:17. it omit.tr<l to m:licc any reference to this llect'ssary and inc•vit
nhle limitatjou :1ncl C'ontinur<l (o refer to n prop~rty " in rrrnPral, as if i!:-4 
pcllrrr< extenclrcl to all fcl:'lns qf prnpert~·. Om· present prohl<'lll has bc•<'ll 
ti'(·-~tP<l by this mni~'4.;ion of ~l1e lJP':!i~Jahn·r mul not by ihe Conrt ~hat !~fl.; 
lml t11e <liffieult l>"lc of interpreting- the legislation : the Conrt's aecisicm 
kt~ merely bron<:cht the prohlrm to the snrfa<·e. Taking the Ads at rh•'ir 
f.·.<·,. YahJC'. a good m:mv prr.:.:ons lun·r ::tppkll'Pntly adYanc•.rrl m0nr~~ to wl,luw::~ 
(II' othf>rwisr <lc:•alt with tiJronJ. P\'rn whPre ·;hC' proprrty er·W.'C'I'll('(} Was arrri
c.ulturnl land : what is to happen tn thrsr mnrtgag'rs and other transfers 1 
ln a statem~nt to the Pross the Advocate-General of a certain Province 
a\'ers that " hnnclrecls ancl thm!'ancls. of eases of sncccssion bv Hindu 
women >ul\'e orcul'l'ecl nnd in innnm~J·nblr cases, t11ird persons haYe clealt 
\lith those women as inheritors of the;r hnshancls' or sons' properties on 
the footing that th~y >li'P- owne1·.• thHcof. thon<rh to the limitccl oxt.ent. nf 
a wiclow's estate.". (Iliudnslan Times, llfny 1:l, 1941.) It is said that the 
:F'erleral Court's rlrcision will hnve the ~ff,•rt of upsetting these completc<l 
transactions nnd the su~ge.-;tion hrl'-1 aerord!ng-l.v bP('n tnAde that i1hcre 
should h.e J•etrospectiv~ legislation cowring agricultural lnncl. \Ve have 
had no !nne to ascertam the nrtnal fig-nr~s. but we assume <hnt there have 
hrcn a g-ood many ca.scs of the kind. It mny, of course, be saicl that thrse 
third partie.s ought to ha\'c been more circumspect than to nssnme that Lhe 
Acts applied to agrir·ultnrnl land as w~U as other property ; hnt we have 
lo rcmrmber t11Ut ewn standard hooh on Hincln law made the same assump
tion. at least as to the operation of the Art of 1037, and that the unqualillr·d 

..,Not printed. 
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language cf the Acts was misleading. On the otlu•r hand, it is also pos8il,le 
that there have been some transactions betw<·en su11s a1ul third partie.; in 
respect of agricultural lands on th" correct assumption that the sons had 
full rights therein ; in such cases retrospective le~islation curtailing those 
l'i1.1·hts would be unfair. 'l"he best course we can think of is to leg:slate with 
rttrospective effect but \vith a saving clause in rew~ct of the iatter r:lus• 
of transactions. We have attempted two draft Bills on these line.; 
[.Appendix V-A and V-B (not printed)]. One of the drafts (Appemlh: 
V-Al is meant for the ease where the Centre decides to leave the Acts of 
1D:J7 and l!J:JH unamen<led ; the other wlwre the Centre decides to amenll 
the Act.' on the Jines indicated in Appendix IV (not prin\t)cl). 1t will be 
noticed that the Bills seek to legislate in rl'S)lPct of ag'I'icultural land not 
only for the past, but also for the future : IPgislation as t.o the past is neces
sary to cover the cmnpletecl tran.,actions already referred to, and legislation 
as to the future is necessary if women nre to have the full rights whir.h the 
Acts meant to confer on them and also if the rules of succession for all 
forms of properTy arc to be the same as far as pnss'ble. 

31. How is this legislation to be enaded 1 'l'he Centre cannot nor
mally legislate upon succes;.;ion to agricttlt.ural land. 'l'he provisions o[ 
l:lection 103 of the Goverument of InJia Act, 1U~3, whit•h enable the Central 
IJcgislature to legislate with respect to matters in the Provincial .Legislath·e 
List upon resolutions by t'he Provincial IJeg·islatm·es are not of mueh avail 
in present eirrumstancrs. when the IHH'mal 1egi,Jatures are not £unction
in!! in most of the Governors' Provinces. It follows. therefore, ·<hat the 
Jr•g-islation proposed can Le enacted only uy means of Governors' Acts iu 
most of the Provinces and by the Provincial 1rgi,.iatmes in the rest. 

:12. We must now say a few words about eadt of the Bills referred to 
us. 'l'he Bills promoted by l\Ir. A. U. Datta and by Mr. A. ~. 
~hattopadhyaya have already been dealt with ; they are mainly concerned 
with the removal of tho injustice clone to the daughter and we have, in 
deference t.o t'he majority of opinions received by us, included a provi,ion 
f,,,. this purpose in our draft of the clarifying Bill [Appendix IV (not 
printed)]. The oll>er three Dills, one JH'omol<•tl by Dr. G. V. DPshmnkh 
~mel ~Ir. Kailash Biharilal, the second pt'omoted by Mr. N. V. Gadgil ant! 
the third by Dr. G. V. I>Pshmnkh, do not :mg-gPst. any doubt or obscurity 
in ihe. Acts of 1937 and l!l:!i'l ; uor tlo the.v :;epk to remo\'e any injustiee 
done Ly the Acts i they !i<:>Pk rather to ·~onfPr 1!Prb1~n llf'W rights on W01nen 
either by giving them an absolute estate, instead of the usual limited estate, 
or by giving retru.,prctivr. ell'ect to the ,\cts in question from 19::;;. The 
majority of those who have answered our Questionnaire favour the idea 
of an absolute estate and we have rf'ason to believe i.Jl!tt even conservative 
opinion would not be op]l<lsed to giving women an nbsolute •'state in respect 
of movables. There is a weighty body ·of •111inion among Indian scholars 
that the rloctl'ine of the Ilindn \Voman 's limit.Pd estate has no real founda
tion in the Smritis and is unknown to the Mitakshara. One writer has 
described it as the most 11rolific Rource of litigation in our Courts ; another 
calls it the greatest single obstacle to the emancipation of Hindu women. 
(See Dr. l\fitter 's '' The oosition of \Vomen in Hindu Law '', pp. 525-534 ; 
Sir 1\L Venkatasubba Rao in the Madras r,aw J onrnal, 1941. Golden 
,Jubilee Number. pp. 40-43 ; and Golap Chandra. Sarknr Sastri's Hindu 
Law. 1940. p. fi64.) It is a matter for serious consideration how far a 
doctrine of this l<ind should eontinue to find a place in Hindu law, at any 
rate in the l\Iitakshara jurisdictions. Before the Acts of 1937 and 1938, 
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thHe ~1 ight have been some practical justifirn~ion for it, .hrcause ~ widow, 
without any sons to advise her, might be ras.Jiy d~1ped mto partm~ with 
htr inheritance. But under t'hese Acts, she mher1ts a Khare even m tho 
presence of sons, and in parting with tlwt share she can. take. the advJCe of 
her sons. However, our terms of reference do not por1mt us '.o ~uggest any 
amendments for enlarging rights in the way eontemplated m these Bills 
nnd we need not therefore pursue the mutter further. 

33. We hav~ next to advise upon two other Bills, ?"e pro~oted by 
1\Ir. Santanam and the other by Dr. De.<hmnkh. nir. 8antanam s Bill ls 
mtended to rectify an aile..,ed oversight in t'he Hindu law of Inheritance 
(Amendment) Adt of 1929" and to g:ve rights of inheritance to five new 
heirs in preference to the sister and the sister's lOll. One immediate 
objedtion to the Bill is tha.t its effect, in the Governors' Provinces, W?uld 
be to introduce the new he1rs only as regards property other than agrtcul
tural land unless these Provinces can be induced to enact parallel legisla
ticu regar~ling 11gricultural land. On the mrri~s. it is true that the 
opinions of a majority of our cor~cspondents are m fav~nr of the postpone
ment of the sister to the new hen·s ; but t1te comparatively small numbet· 
of those who have answered this part of our Questionnaire suggests that 
there is no strong current of opinion either way. In the circumstances, we 
do not think that the snbject-matter of this Bill is of such url!'ency thut it 
<,annot be put off until a general review of the whole law of succession. 
We, therefore, recommend that this Bill should await the general review. 

34. There remains Dr. De.shmukh 's Bill for granting separate resi
dence and maintenance to " married woman in certain circumstances. Most 
cf the circumstances specified in the Bill are such that even under the 
existing law a married woman has this right. The one important case in 
which she has no such right at present and in which the Bill seek~ to give 
)Jer the right is where her husband takes a second wife. The majority Jf 
opinions received by us are in favour of mak;ng a second marriage null and 
void if there is a valid marriage snbsisting at the time : in other words, in 
fa•onr of nullifying bigamous mar1·iages altogether. A certain number 
of others do not wish to go quite so far. anrl are content with the provision 
made in the Bill that where the husband takes a second wife. his first wife 
~iwuld have the ria-l1t to separate residence and maintenance. A smaller 
minority consider that big-amy should not only not be prohibited but that 
the first wife should not have the right to separate maintenance. Except 
perhaps a few. the advocates of the total abolition of polygamy would pro
bably favour the provision in the Bill, if abolition is not immediatelv 
practicable. In accordance, however, with our bias against pieceme~l 
legislation. we think that this Bill also, with all the is.•ues which it raises 
(see Part II of our Questionnaire), should await the general review of the 
)~,v of marriage "'hich we have proposed as part of tlie process of codifica
tiOn. We cannot forget that a small reform is often the enemy of a great 
one. It alleviates the symptoms and thus lulls the patient into the belief 
fhat his disease .has been cured. The granting of separate maintenance to 
a superseded wtfe is a small reform compared with the restoration of 
monogamy as a rule of Hindu law. in conformity with Manu's ideal of 
"' ~utual fidelity until death.". We say restoration advisedly, for we 
b•heve that according to early Hindu law. monogamy was the approved 
rule and polygamy an exception requiring legal justification. There is no 
reason why the Statute-Book should not reflect as far as possible tha 
highest ideals of the race. ' ' 
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3u. We ~hall now summari~e briefly our ret:iort. We first point out 
in as much detail as is worthwhile, the defects in the Acts of 1V37 and 
l~3t!. We then state our op;nion. that the only satisfactory solution is to 
avoid piecemeal legislation and to take up as early as possible the codifica
tion of Hindu law beginning with the law of succession, followed by lhe 
ia\'i of marriage. We next discuss what should be done with these two 
.Acts pendin"' codification. We find that there can be no question of repeal
ing them. If they are not repealed, ~hey will either have to be amended 
or left unamended. In our view, amendment will mean raising immedi
utely all the controversies latent in the Acts, and is, therefore, inadvisable 
in present circumstances. We prefer that all •)nergies ~hould be bent upon 
tlw execution of the general project of codification. This larger plan 
111l'ers more time and opportunity for examination and reconciliation of 
conflicting views, besides avoiding the risks of piecemeal legislation. If, 
J10wever it is considered that the Acts ought not to be left unamended evm 
!or the 'time being, we give the rough draft of on amending Bil.l 
(Appendox IV).• Whether the Acts are amended or left unamended, Jt 

is necessary to persuade fhe Governors' Province;; to enact parallel legis
lui ion for agricultural land with retrospective effect. This is necessary-

( a) in ord~r to give widows the full measure of the benefit which 
the framers of the Acts contemplated ; 

(b) to avoid a multiplicity of rules of succession ; ami, most of all, 
(c} to protect transactions already entered into on the faith of the 

Acts. 
\Ve give in Appendix v,• the rough draft of a Bill for Govemors' Pro
vilices (1) in case the Centre leaves the Acts unamended, and, (2) in case 
tlle Centr~ amends the Acts. As regards the var!ous Bills reierrecl 

to us, our own feeling is t.hat thPy may w~ll await..the codification that we 
have •uggested. 

36. The recommendation which we should like to ~tre~s .most strongly 
is that relating to the preparation, in gradual stages, t'>f a complete code of 
Hindu law beginning, as we have said. with the law of success!on, to l.Je 
f~llowed by the law o[ marriage and in due course by the other topics of 
Hindu law. It is true that even these large p:ronps are to some extent inter
connected ; but it will be easier for the draftsman to see what he is doing 
if he deals, for example, with the who'e law of succession than with 
isolated rules relating l>o the property rights of widows. This plan would 
ulso offer a better chance of agreed solutions on disputed points, for the 
larger the field, the more room there is for compromise. The aim should 
be, as far as possible, to arrive at agoreed solutions and to avoid anything 
likely to arouse acrimonious controversy. This need not mean any real 
2lowing down of the pace of reform ; for true reform proceeds by persua
sion rather than coercion. Our own ex'lerience leads us to believe that a 
substantial measure of agreement will be possible, providerl reformer and 
ronservative resolve to appeal to the best in @ach other. After all, no one, 
hO\•cver conservative his instincts, can fail to be moved by [ real human 
problem. A number of persons have written to us givin~ details of actual 
eases and asking us what we mean to do about them. There is the case of 
the girl married to a semi-lunatic. of course without her consent and with
out any hope of freedom : the writer gives full detail• and concludes with 
the appeal, " Gentlemen, ;von can make any use of this unhappy case ; but 
please see• that the law is amended, if not for her, at least for others.", 

*N •* printed. 
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Then there is the ca'e of the wi~owed daughter-in-law whom a well-to-do 
father-in-law ha" kicked out of Ius house-apparently for no other t·eason 
than that her husband is dead-and who now asks ~ts whether she should 

]" to Governmen.t for mamtenance. It IS note\\orthy that even the 
appJ 1·r· l 'I'l l ·\cts of 1937 and 1U38 ~~rant no re !e m su~ 1 a case. w~ on y grant l.ter 
• t · 1,1·ec·11•1·1,u< 1-i.,·'hts of inherJtan."c. after the father-m-law's death cer am ( "' e . · · · · 1 · · ' 
Out nothing in his lill~-timc ; lus obl1~atwu to lliHlllhttJ..l 1er ~till remams a 
woral obligat:on only. 'l'hrn there 1s the pruhlcrn of the mo<ler~ young 
man who has bN>n married at an early age and w~w. ~tfter years of ~tluea~ 
tion: finds that the girl to whom he hns been mar~·11•d '" no •·cal .~ompanion 
to him and therefore takes an dnc<ttcd woman [or a ><•c<n.HI w•fe. What 
is to happen to the first one ! Apparc~1tly, t'hc nnmher of such cases is 
rapidly growing. How are all these enls t.o be prevente<l or ct!red 1 _We, 
cannot belie1'e that if concrete ms::lllrCs ~uch as _these are prove<lm sufllc!ent 
number even the most conserYai!Ye Iluulu Will refuse !us assent to au 
ade<!lWte amendment of the law. \Ve may mention lwre, as a sign of the 
ti,ues that. wry recently we I'Pceiw<l Rnswers to the ~-econ<l Part of nur 
Questionnaire from an orthmlox Association whi_ch. al~houg_h it is not pre
pm·rcl to g-o so far as t? l!lake ?tf!amnus marru!p;rs u~v~h~l. recommends 
that "suitable chan~es Ill the rn·•l Procedure Co<le. lrlllllnal Procedure 
Code. and t'he Sprdic Helirf Act, rcgnr<ling [(rant of injnne!ions pre
wntino- a husband from marr~·ing another wif<'. etc., 'houl<l be effected.". 
We ca~not therefore believe that eYen conservative opinion will be entirely 
unresponsive. 

37. l\'or. on the othrr hnal. ean "'e hc]i,•ve that tlw thoughtful 
reformer will wish to Ia~· Yiolcnt hands on the lllll'irnt 'trneturc af Hindu 
Jaw exeept for prowd ;iecess:t~·. It is a spacious 'trnrtnre, with many 
Schools ; and by a judicious selection and combination of the best elements 
in rach. he should be able to evolw a ~ysh'm which, while retaining the 
distinetiYe character of IIin<lu law, will satisfy the needs of any progT<•ssive 
wciety. 

38. It is a Code 0f tl1:s kind that we rontemplatc : a Corle which shall 
base its Jaw of succession on the ideas of .Jaimini rather than of Baudhavana 
and its law of marriage on the best parts of thr Corle of Manu rather ·than 
those which fall short of thr best ; a Code which shall recognize that men 
and women are eoual in stntns with approp~:iate obligations as well as 
ribhts ; a Code which, generally speaking. shall be a blrnd of lhP. finest 
elem_ents i1~ tl~e Yarious Schoo1s of Hindu Law ; a Code. finally, which shall 
be snnple m Its language, capable of being translated into the vernaculars 
m~d mad~ accessible to all. Such a Code will doubtless take time and many 
nunds will have to collaborate in its preparation. But there must be 
_many competent men and "·omen in India who would be glad to assist 
Ill the execution of so majestic a task affecting the personal law of nearly 
t11·c hundred million people. 

SIMLA, 

June 19, 1941. 

B. N. RAU, 
Chai1·man. 

DWARKANATH MITTER, 
J. R. GHARPURE. 
V. V. JOSHI. 

I 
~ Z!l embers. 
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· APPENDIX I. 

IN THE FEDERAL COURT. 

No. 1 of 1941. 
In the Matter of the Hindu Women's Rights to Property Act, 1937 (Central 

Act XVIII of 1937) and the Hindu Women's Rights to Property (Amendment) 
Act, 1938 (Central Act XI of 1938) 1 

and 

In the Matter of a Special Rc£crcnce under Section 213 of the Government of 
India Act, 1935. 

OPINION. 

Gwye•·, C. J.-This is a Special Reference which His Excellency the 
Oo\'ernor-Grncrnl hns been pleasPd to muke to the Court under s. 213 uf tho 
(:onstitution Act. rrhc questions n.•ferred are :-

(1) Does either the Hindu ·women's Rig-hts to Properly Act, 1937 
(Central Act XVIII of 1937), which was passc•d by the Lcg<•l..tLiva 
A:;sem!Jly on February 4, 1U37, and by the Cotmeil of ~ltatc on 
April 6, 1937, and which r·eccived the Uovcrnor·Gcncral's asscz;t on 
April 14, 1937, 

(2) 

or 
the Hindu ·women's Ri:::hts to Property (Amenrlment) Act, 1938 

(Central Act XI of 1938), which was passed in all its stages after 
April 1, 1937, 

operate to regulate 

(a) succession to agricultural land ' 

(b) devolution by survivorship of property other than agricultural 
lniHl 7 

Is the subj<>el of <ll'Yolution by survivorship of pl'Operty other than 
agricultural land includPtl in· any of the entries in the tln·pe Lt·g~~la~ 
tive Lists in the Sewnth Schedule to the Govcmment of India Act, 
1935' 

There being no "upp!'Eito party" properly so-called to this Reference, it 
trns not considered n<;ces;.;nry or useful to serve any parti('S with noti<'e of the 
Heference. But, as the Court desired to hear the \'arious po'Jsible viewpoint's 
presented and argncU, it suggested to the Aclvocate-Genn·al of In<lia the desir~ 
nhility of inviting brief statements from the AU.va<~ates-Genrral of the rrovinces, 
('Ontaining the point of view thnt earh of them :wishrd to present fl}1(1 nrgume11ts 
in s>~pport thereof. The Advocate-General of India has filorl a Rtatement on 
hl'half of the Government of India and he has also placed on the file stntt•nwnts 
from the Advocat<'s-General of seven of the Provinces. As the Court further 
intimated that besides hearing the Advocate-General of India it woulrl he preparocl 
to hear two more counsel, the Advocates-General of l\Iadras and the Unitc<l 
Provinces appeared and took purl in the argument. The Court is indebted to 
all the learned counsel for the assistance which they have afforded it. 

The doubts which l1ave led to the Reference ariRe from the fact that the 
B;JJ which became the Ilinclu w· omen's Rig-hts to Pronrrty Art, 1937 . (Act 
X VIII of 1937), which for convenience is hereafter referred to as Act No. XVIII, 
was passed by the Legislative Assemhlv of the Indian Legislature on the 4ih of 
F'cbruary 1937, that is, before Part III "of the Constitution Act came into opera-. 
tion and at a time ,..,-hen the powers of the Lct;islntnre were plenary, hut vnts 
paRsed by the Council of State only on the 6th of Aprii19:J7, that is, after Pari III 
hnfl come into oprrntion, and l'rceh·ed the GovPrnor-Grneral's n~~('nt onJv on the 
14th of .April, 1937. .After tl1e 1st .April, 1937, the Central Lcgisluiure was 
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J>!'oclu.kd from <leuling with the subjects enumerated in List II o£ the Sc\'enth 
~dwUulc to the Cum;titutwu Act, so far us the Governors' Provinc.es were i..'uu~ 

•<'t!rned. Laws with rebpcct to the " devolution of ugriculturul ~and '' couit.l Lo 
.cuuctcd muy Qy tbe l'rovincial Legislatul'CS (entry No. 21 of List ll),,amd "wills, 
inh.·stacy and sueccs~io1~, ~ave us Il'gnrds agricultural land" appeared as enLry 

.Ko. 7 of Lbt.lii, the Coneurre>ll Li~t. Act No. XVUI, read with tho umendiug 

.Act of 1938, cuduavoured to improve the position of Hindu widows in two classes 
•of case : (a) where Qy the operation of the. principle of snrvivo1·ship the wiuow 
1s c>:cluded from enjoyment of the sh1tre of her husband in property which he 
!wid jointly with other coparccucrs ; und (b) where, even apart from the rule of 

:s1nvivorshQ>, the :widow is .exclmkd fro.J11 claiming any share in her husluuu.l.'s 
-estate l)y re.ason of tbe existence of sons, grandsons or gn•ut grandsons of the 
·d<•ceased ·who under the law take in prefel'ence to the widow. Provision is aloo 
:.mude f'or securing1a share to a widow even iu cases whet·e her husband had pre
<leceased the last male owner [s. 3 (1), first proYiBo). The Act purports to dCill 
ill quite .gMe•al tsrms with "property'' or "separute pl'Opcrty" ; it does not 
<iistinguish bctwe<>U agri<Yllltural ·land awd other pl'Op""ty and is therefore not 
limited in terms to the latter. It ·may be mentioned that some aspects of the 
9uestions now referred 'have ·already been discussed in one or t1vo eaties (see, for 
mstance, Jafiak Dulari v. Sri Gopal, 1939, I. L. R. All, 912) on the llllSUmplion 
that the B11l had been passed even by the Council of State before the new Consti
tation came into force, From the dates given in the rprcsent Reference it will be 
seen tl!at this assumption is not correct. It may he added that the validity and 
opcratwn of the amending Act of 1938 (Act No. XI of 1938) call for no separato 
<l1s-eusswn, smce it does not enact any independent provisions, but merely make~ 
some amcudmcnts i11 the Act of the previous year . 

. Of tl1e l]Uestions refcned, Qu~stion (2) will in effect be answered by the views 
io be expressed m tl1e course of tbe discussion of Question (1) ; and it is 
1~erefore not separately considered. In the statements filed before the hcur;""' 
1md in the course of the arguments, the followin(J' contentions were raiseU with 
l'o<pcct to Question "(1) :- o 

(i) That Act No. XVIII was never properly passed at all, in view or" 
tl1o stag-e ut which it was tuhn up and dealt with by the Coan<·il 
of Stntc and tho Governor-General. · 

•{ii) That lite Act was in any view ultra 1Jires tl!C Indian Legislature, BO 
fa1' as its operation might aff~t Rgl•iculturnl land in the Go\"• 
crnors' ProYinces. 

(iii) "That if the A<·t should he held to he only in part ultra vires, ;t 
would not on the authorities be permiBsiblo to sever the p;oo<l [rom 
tlw bad, so as to allow it at any rnte to opemte in respect of pro
perty other than agricultural land in the, Governors' Province•. 

(iv) That even if it were pe11nissible to uphold the Act to a lunilerl 
PXtf'nt", the provision in s. 3 (2) rclnting to the interest of tJ,a 
dt•coased in Hindu joint family property would be ultra vires the 
Indian Lr~slature, on the g-round that the. mrntion of "sucC'e5::-.ion '' 
in cntrv No. 7 of List III of tho Sevrnth Srhe<lnle does not include 
or autl;orize leg-islation in rcspert of the benefit whirh accrues to tlte 
members of a Mitakshara "joint Hindu family under the rule of 
survivorship. 

In addition to tbe constitutional points al>Ove summarized, a suggestion was 
made on the construction of the Act that it does not provide for the devolution 
of any properly by survi\•orship nor confer on the widow a right by survivorship, 
though it gives her the same interest in the joint property as her dereased huohand 
hnd. This does not seem to be tenable. It is t.rne that s. 3 of the Act does not """ 
the word "survivon;hip '', nnd it mnv be that thP widow tnking- a share under th" 
Act doos not become a coparcener with the other sharers ; but the1·e can be no dllubt 
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thnt. in the cns<•s in whid1 it giv~s to the widow of a dceen,e<l copnrcenm· a right to 
n shurc in the joint property which she did not possef.is under the pre-existiug ll4w,. 
it tnkes uway to thnt l~xtent the benefit of the rule of survivorship which would 
hm'e accrued to the remaining copnrcencl's. '£he Reference must thet•cfore he 
tlcnlt wiili on the footing that tiO far ns its effect g"o<'s, the Act dot·~ lt•gislatc " with 
respict to'' the~ law of survivm·ship. It cnn mn.ke no difference for this puqw::~e 
whdhrr the m~asul'e confers on one per~on a benefit by way of survivorship or 
Iukes awuy from another the benefit of survivorship. 

On the first contention, the Court is satisfied that no objection cnn be taken 
to the validity of the Act, on the ground only Utat it was, introduced into the Legis
lature and passed by the Legislutive Assembly before Part III of the Constitution 
Act came into force. Part·XIII of the Constitution Act contains certain provi.iou• 
entitled ''Transitional Provisions", which are to apply "with respect to lho 
period elapsing between the commencement of Part Ill of this Act and the eot.1b·· 
lishmeut lof U1c Federation"· It is then enacted by s. 317 that tho provision• uf 
the Government of India Act, 1919, set out (with certain wnendmonts couso· 
quentin! ou the provisions of the Constitution .Act) in the Ninth Schl!dule, nrc to 
continue to have effect, that is, during the transitional period, notwithstm1ding tlhl 
repeal of the e!U·Iier Act by the Constitution Act. Among the provisions thu• 
continued are the provisions of the earlier Act relating to the Indian Legislature ; 
and it is clear that the Indiw1 Legislature which was in existence immediately Ucforo 
the coming into forc.o of Part III of the Act was continued in existence after thut 
dute, Jllld was in all respects the same Lcgislatm·e, though its legislative pr;weu 
were no longer as extensh•c as they had previously been. 

One of tbe provisions included it1 the Ninth Schedule is that a Bill shall not 
be deemerl to have been passed by tho Indian Legislature nnle•s it has been ugrc'Cd 
to by both. Clmmbcrs either without mnendtuent or with such amendment::; Olll,Y as 
may be ngrcecl to by both Chambers. lt is common ground that the Hualu 
Women's Rights to Property Bill was agreed to without mnendrnent by both 
Chambers of the Indian Legislature, nnd us soon as it received the Governor
General's assent, it became un Act [Ninth Schedule, para. 68 (2) ]. Not until 

• tl1en had this or any other Court jurisdiction to determine whether it was a vulid 
pie<>e of legislntion or not. It may sometimt•s become necessary for a Court tl) 
inquh·e into the proceedings of a Legislature, for the purpose of dctermiuing 
whether an Act was or was not validly paSFed ; for example, whether it wus in 
fact passed, as in the case of the Indian Legislature the law requires, by both 
Cltambers of the Legislature before it received the GovernorlGenernl's us;cut. 
But it does not appear to the Court that the form, content or subject-matter of a 
Hill at the time of its introduction into, or of its consideration by, either Chamber 
of the Legislature is a matter with which a Court of lm~ is eoncemer!. Tho 
question whet!ter either Chumber has the right to discuss a Bill laic! before it is a 
domestic mailer regulated hy the ruh•s of the Chamber, as intcrprete<l by its 
Spe.aker, and is not a matter with which a Com-t eun interfere, or indeed on 
"hich it is entitled to m<press any opi11iun. It is not to be_ suppost•d that a 
l<·gislative body will waste its time h)• discu>sing a Bill which, even if it 

·l'«•ceives tQ.c Governor-General's n:-~:o;Pl~i·., would obviously he lwyowl tlw 
competence o£ the Legislat\ll'e to enn..t ; hut if it chooses to do so, that is it• 
own affair, and the only function of a Court is to pronounce upon the 
Bill afte1· it has become nu Act. 

In the opinion of this Court therefore it is immaterial that the powers of 
the Le'<islature ••hanged during the passage of the Bill from the Legislnti\e 
A•sembly to the Council of Rtate. The only date with whieh the Court is er.n
rerned is April 14th, 1937, thr date on which the Govornor·Clrneral'>. assent wa• 
g-iven ; and the question whether the Act was m· was not within the rompe!r:nco 
of tl1• Legislature must be determined with reference to thut date and to none 
nther. 
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· · t to •onsider the second and third contentions together, dz., It IS convemen ' · L · 1 t f . . · 
A t . 1, . 1 d the eomlll'tcnrc of :the Indmn egts a ure, so m fi:l:l Its 

that tbe c "as uC) 0 1 
· G . ' p · · · d 'b· t 

t. · ·' t afi'cct anTicultural land m the overnms tOT"lllCes , an "' a, 
opera IOn mign ~ f th L . I t . • 't . . · · · . heLd to L>e in part beyond1the competence o e egts u uiC, 1 s ptovt~ 
Ii It "ere ot scveru'·le so that it could not even affect properly other lliUn 
swnsweren u • · · lt 11 d · ll · lt . 1 1 d N· 0 du11bt if the Act does affect agncu ura an m Ie 
UO'rJCU UIR Hll • I L . I t . t .. 
d'uvel'IlOrs' Provinces, it ·\':as beyond the competence of t 1e ~gts n u_Ie _o c:-Mct 
it . and whether or not it dors so must <lep<.'nd upon tthe mcamng ~\·lurh u;. to ~~e 
gi~·rn to the word "property" in the A.ct. I~ that ,~·ord neqessartly nnd l~ICVl_t. 
it!Jly comprises all forms of property, mcl~ulm~ agncultural land, ~hen CJNl~'tY 
the. Act went beyond the power~ of the l.C'gislnture ; but when a ~egtslalure wdh 
limited and restrieted powers mnl~"s use of .a .wor~ of. sue~ wide and gcu;ra.l 
import, the presumption must snn•ly l!e tl~at .It IS usmg- It with ~·efercnce to .. hat 
kind of prop(•rty with J'(~spect to w}uch If IS .eompett"nt to legislate cm.d lo no 
otllel'. '!'he question is thus one of eonstructJOn, nnd unle_ss the Act 1s tu Le 
1·rgnrded as wholly )ll('aningless and ineffective, the Court IS bound t? construe 
the word "propHty" as l'eferriug only to those forms of' pt'Operty '~·1t.h re;.;ptct 
to wliieh the Le~islature which enacted tlie Act w·as competent to legislate ; th,,t 
is to ~my, prop;rty other than a~ricultural land. On tbis view .o~ the n~8:tt~r, 
the so-ral~t·d qu('stion of severability, on which a nmnber of Donumon clcclsion.;:., 
as well as decif.iions of the Judicial Committee, were cited in the course of the 
urO'um<>nt does not arise. The Court does ·not se<>k to divide the Art into two 

· p,;'rts, 11iz., the part which the Legislature was competent, and the part which it 
was incompetent, to enaC't. It holds that, on the true construction of the .Ad 
and especially of the word " property " as used in it, no part of the Ad was beyond 
ihc Legislature's powers. 

There is a general presumption that a Legislature does not intend to exceed 
its ,iurisdi<tion : Maxwell on the Interpretation of Statutes (8th Ed.) 126; ni11l 
there is ample autho1ity for the proposition that general words in a statute arc to 
lw construed with reference to the powers of the Legislature which enaci~ it. 
"It seems to me" said Lord Esher M. R. in Co1quhou>l •· Heddon,l890, 25 Q. B. D. 
129. at p. 134, H that, unless Parliament expressly declares otherwise, i.u which cuse, 
cYen if it should go beyond its own rights as regards the comity of nations, 
the Courts of this country mnst obey the enactment, the proper construction to 
be ]JUt on q"C'HPral words nsed in an English Act of Parliament is, that Par!ia
IHC'llt was dealing only with such persons or things as are within the gem l'al 
words and also within it~ proper jurisdiction, and that we ought to nRsumc thnt 
Parlimnent (miles~ it expressly declares otherwise), when it uses general won h.;, 
is nuly df'aling with persons or things over which it has proper jurisdicti(Ht "· 
\\'fu•re the C'Xprcssion "pC'rsonal estate" oecurred in a Vietorian ::-tatut(' impo;:;iug 
<luti<'s on the estates of deceased persons, it was held by the Judicial Committee 
that it must be con:-..irued as r<'ferring only to surh personal estate as the colohir..l 
grant of probate confcrrccl .iurisdietion on the per£-:onal representatives to 
ndmini~ter, wha.tever th<> donti<:ilc of the trstator mi!?ht be, that iR to say, p('rsonal 
estate situate within lhc Colony, in respect of which alone ,the Supreme Court of 
Vi~toria had power to !!rant probate : "Their Lordships thoug-ht that in imposin,? 
8 duty o~ this nature t~w Victorian Legislature also was. contemplating the pro
pe~·ty wh1ch was under Its own hand, and did not "intend to levy a tax in respeti 
of pro~erty beyond its jurisdicti,n. And .they held that the general expressions 
d,Jrh Import the contmry ought to receive the qualifieation for which the 
nppellant contends, and that the statement of personal property to be made bv 

·the executor under s .. 7 (2} of th": Act should be confined to t.hat property which 
t~C' pr~hate ennhlcs hnn fo aclm1mste1'" ; lJlacl-tt•nod v. 7'he Queen, 18R2, 8 App. 
(as. 8-, at p. 98. In the well known ea•e of j)facleod v. Attorne11·Geneml for 
New South Wales, 1891, A. C. 455, the Le.!!islature of New South Wales hatl 
enn~ted a la.w providing- that "wJw~oevl'r heing married marrif's another prr.-;:on 
dnrmg- 1he hffl of 1l1C' former hu~Jwnrl or "·ifc, wheresoe.vt•r r-m('h Sflf"'oncl maniu'.!."C 
takes place, shall he liable to penal •ervitude fo1· seven years"· Tlw uppcllant, 
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who had during the lifetime of his wife married another woman in the Unittd 
States of America and had in a New South Wales Coill't been convicie<l of 
big-amy under the provisions of this law, contended that the Court had had no 
jm·isUiction to try him for the all(>ged offence, since the Act under which he yyas 
tried, according to its true construction, was limited to offences committed withm 
the jurisdiction of the local Legislature by persons subject at the time of the 
offence to its jurisdiction ; and that upon any other construction the Act would 
be ultra vi1·es. Lord Hu!sbury, delivering the Judgment of the Judicial Com
mittee, observed that if Their Lordships construed the statute as it stood ancl 
U}Wll the bare words, any person, married to any other person, who married d. 

s~~cond time anywl!C're in the habitable globe, was amenable to the criminal juris~ 
diction of New South \Vales, if he could be caught in that Colony. " That seems 
to Their Lordships'', he continued, "to be an impossible construction of the 
stututes ; the Colony can have no such jurisdiction, and Their Lordships do nuL 
desire to attribute to the Colonial Legislature an effort to enlarge their jurisdicLi'Jn 
to such an extent as would be inconsistent with the powers committed to a Colony, 
nnd indeed inconsistent with the most familiar principles of international luw·. 
It, therefore, becomes nece~sary to search for limitations, to see what would be the 
reasonable limitation to apply to words so general ; and Their Lordships take it 
thai the words "whosoever being married " mean "whosoever being mm·rico:j,, 
mal who is aml•nable, nt the time of the oO:ence committed, to the jurisdiction of 
the Colony of New South Wales"· And again in a later passage : "It appears 
to Their Lordships that the ellect of giving the wider interpretation to this statute 
uece~:-<ary to ~ustain this indictment would be to comprehend a great deal n,Olc 
thuu Her l\Iajesty's subjects ; more than any persons who may be within the 
jurisdiction of the Co:ony by any means whatsoever ; and that, therefore, if that 
('onstructiou were given to the statute, it would follow as a neces~ary resu!t that 
the statute was tUtJ·a 11irt'S of thP Colonial Lcgis'uture to pass. Their Lord~hips 
{ll'e far from suggesting that the Legi:slature of the Colony did mean to give to 
tmemselves so wide a jurisdiction. r.l'he more reasonable theory to adopt is that 
the language was used, subject to the well-known and well-considered limitation, 
that they were only legislating for those who were actually within their jurisdic
tion, and within the limits of the Colony". The principle is the same for alllaw
lHakiug bodies with limited powers ; "Now it is true that a by-law must be, a~ a 
generul rule, consistent with the principles of the common law : that if it violates 
those principles it is bad ; and it follows that if it is capable of two constructions, 
one of which would make it bad and the other good, we must.adopt that constmc
tion which will make it consonant with the principles of the common law" : 
Cr·llmm• v. Mills, 18Di, 1 Q. B. 396, at p. 399. In D'Emden v. Pedder .. 10DJ, 
1 C. L. R. 91, the High Court of Australia held that they would not be justified in 
W5suming that a State Parliament intended general words in an enactment to 
have an application which wou!d conflict with the constitution of the Common~ 
wca1th : "It is in our opinion a sound principle of construction that Acts oi a 
FIJYereign legislnt11:re, and indeed of subordinate legislatures such as municipal 
authority, should, if possihle, receive such an interpretation as will make them 
operative and not inoperative...... It is a settled mle in the interpretatioh or 
•tatutes that wider or more 1·estricted sense according to the general scope and 
o!Jject of the enactment" (at pp. 119, 120). 

There is this also to be said. The unde1·1ying purpose of Act No. XVIII i• 
plainly stated in its preamble : "Whereas it is expedient to amend the Hindu 
Law to give b£>tter rig-hts to women in respect of prop..erty "· It is therefore a 

. l'emedial Act seeking to rL~move or to mitigate what the Legislature presumably 
l'cgarded as a mischief ; and as SlH'h it ought to receive a beneficial interpreta
tion : "If the enactment be manifestly intended to be remedial, it must be so 
construed as to g-ive the mnst complete remedy which the phrnsOQlogy will penni~"· 
Oover's Case, 1875, 1 Ch. D. 182 at p. 198. It may well be that the Indian Legisla
hue. if it had been able tn pass the Act while it still posscssPd plenary power•, 
woul.I have desired that the " better rights " which it sought to give te IIindu 
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women should extend to ngricultn.rul land. ns well ~ to othel' pmperty ; but it 
cannot be supposed that when, after restnctwn of 1ts powers, 1t paS><ed an Act 
with the above preamble, it did not intend to make•the enactment as ,effective as it 
was within its power to make it. lt was contended before the Cou~·t that the 
passing of the Act ,with a restrict<'~ effect might result 1n some cases 1~ ~ Wlelow 
ucing deprived of advant"'ges whlch she possessed under: the pre-exlstmg law, 
i'ue examples adduced by the Advocate-General of Indsa were by no meane 
wnclusivc and it should not be assumed that the Court accepts the contenbm ; 
but even 'if it were true that an Act intended to be r-emedial, though pos•ibly 
limited in scope, was found in a small minority of cases to prejudice rather 
than to benefit those. whom it was intended to heljJ, this would be no reason why 
the Court should not adopt the construction which is on the whole best calculateu 
to give effect to the manifest intention of the Legislature, 

The Court bas already pointed out that the question i1 one of the con
struction of the Act, that is to say, of ascertaining its true meaning, and 
that the construction which has commended itself to the Court leaves no 
room for the application of the principle of non-severability of suilj.,ct
tnnttcr. It should not, however, be thought that the Court has overlookctl 
eases cited to it in which the same words have bl'en applied in an Act to u 
number of purposes, some within and some without the power of the Legi;
lature, and the whole Act has been held to be bad. If the re«triction of 
the general words to purposes within the power of the Legislature wnultl 
be to leave an Act with nothing or next to nothing in it, or' an Act different 
in kind, and not merely in dc~ree, from nn Act in which the general \\'urd~ 
w<•re given the wider meaning, then it is plain that the Act as a wholo 
must be held invalid, because in such circumstances it is impossible to 
assert with any confidence that the Legislature intended the general worris 
which it has usPd to be construed only in the narrower sense ; Owners of 
SS. Kalibia v. lrilson, 1910, 11 C. L. R. 689 ; Vacuum Oil Company, Ltd. 
"· State of Quce>"land (2) 1934, 51 C. L, R. 677 ; R. v. Cammomvealth Co1trt of 
('o!lriliation and Arbitration, 1910, 11 C, L. R. 1 ; BriM.•h Imperial Oil Co., Ltd. v. 
F••rlcml Comm.issioner of Taxation, 1925, 35 C. L. R. 4?2. If the Act is to be 
upheld, it must remain, even when a narrower meaning is given to the general 
words, "on Act which is complete, intdligible, and valid and which con be executed 
hy itself" ; Wynes : Legislative and Executive Powers in Australia 51, citing 
l'resser v. Illinois, (1886) 116 U. S. 252 .. These words appear to the Coul't apt 
to describe Act No. XVIII, if construed as the Court has thought right to consll·ue 
it, that is to say, even when a narrower meaning is given to the gemeral word$ 
which the Legislature has used. 

It remains to deal with the fourth contention, that is, with regard to the 
import of the term "st1ecession" in entry No. 7 of List III and of the wort! 
"dc\'olution" in entry No. 21 of List II. The question raised is whether these 
words which prima fade imply the passing of an interest from one per.;on to 
nnolher can include the change which takes place under the 1\Iitnkshara law in th9 
exl<•nt of the interest possessed by the male members of a joint Hindu family 
iu the joint proprfty when one of thPse members dies. Borrowing a term ft•ont 
the English law, this change has been described as the operation of the rtinciple 
of survivorship. But the note of caution sounded by Lord Dunedin in Baij11ath 
l'I'(Jsad Singh v. Te.i Bali Singh (1921) I. L. R. 48 All. 228 as to the use of the 
f,(>.nns H -eopareenery" nnd " coparceners" in relation to a Mitakshara joint famil)" 
is equally applicable to the use of the terms "joint-tenancy" and survivor.;hil'" ; 
for the incidents a~sociated with joint ownership under the 1\fitakshara law are 
not identieal '.with those known to the English law of joint-tenancy. There is, 
however, this degree of resemblance behveen the jus aecrescendi and the effect of 
the death of one of the owners of joint family propertv under the Mitakshara law, 
thnt in a sense there is only an extinction of the dac'eased person's interest mul 
the shares of the survivors,-whose pre-existing> interest extended over the ~vhuli< 
property,-are increased only because of the diminution in the number of sharer·;. 
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The argument therefore is that words like "devolution" and "succession" cannot 
ue heHJ to mclude cases where the deccuscd pcr::on's intl!rcst does not p~.s to 
another but is me1·e1y extinguishctl Ol' lup~es. '£here are at least two answer,:, tu 
th1o argument. 

Whatever may be the position under the English law, the theory of extinccion 
doe. not exactly <lescribc the position which arises on the death of a member of a 
luitukshara joint family. r.l.'he result of a long cour111e of decisions is thut cerLuin 
lt!gul acts <!ontinue to. opm.·ate on the intcr~t of the deceased member even wLtm 
what is ordinarily spoken of as the rule of sw·vivorship is taking effect. 'l'hu.;, if 
u creditor obtains a decree aguiust a member of a joint family and du1·ing Lhtl 
latter's lifetime attache• his undivided interest in the family property, the creditor 
\nil be entitled to proceed against that intet·est to the extent necessary for the 
suti::,faction of his claim even after the property hns survived to the othe1• wcm· 
ber• by reason of the death of the judgm.ent-debtot'. In some of the l'l'Dvmce• 
there· have also been decisions l'ecognizing a 1•ight of voluntary alienation in euch 
jomt owner, in resp!!Ct of his undivided share. when the alienation is for value ; 
mu.i, if in this pm·t of the countl'y a member creates a mortgage over his un
tbvided share, such mortgage has been held to be operative even after the dealh 
of the mortgagor. According to several decisions of the Mndras High Court, 
the alienation by a .member of .his undivided sha1·e does not disrupC the joint 
•tJttus and yet the rights of the purchaser have been held not to be defeated by 

· the death of the alienor, though no suit for partition be instituted during his life
time. Results of this kind are wholly inconsistent with the theory of extinction 
ur lapse, and even more so when the deceased happens to be the father of the 
f3Urvivors. It was recognized as early a~ Nanomi Babuasin v. lllodhun. llloitun, 
(1886), I. L. 'R. 13 ·Cal. 21 that the application of the theory of the son's "pioua 
obligation " to pay the father's debts has practically resulted in the pro ta11to 
extinction of the son's independent rights in the family property ; and section 5~ 
of the Civil Procedure Code provided that to the extent to which joint family 
property remained liable for the father's personal debts even aftet' his death, 
it " shall be deemed to be property which has come to the hands of the son ad 
Jus legal l'epresentative ", 

It is equally important to remember that neither in their ordinary grum
lnalioul signilkance nor by a long continued use in a technical sense have lhe 
words "devolution" and "'succession" ncqy.it·ed a connotation that would precluda 
their application to describe the operation of the t·ule of survivorship as above 
~xplained. Eminent text-writers and Judges have used one or the other of these 
terms to include the accession ,of right which takes place on the death of one of 
the members of a_ Mitakshara joil1t family. Many enactments of Parliament and 
of the Indian Legislature have used the words "inheritan~e " and "succession" 
in juxtaposition, justifying the inference that succession is either another cnte,;ury 
from or a wi_det• category than " inheritance " (see some of these enactment; 
referred to in IIbert's Government of India, Chapter IV, and in Mulln's Hindu 
Law, p. 4). If in these enactments "succession" should be held not to include 
the principle of survivorship, it would be difficult to say what else that word is 
Jn<•ant to refer to and in any other view the continued administration of that part 
of the Hindu Law by the British Indian Courts could not hnve been provided for, 
l1ecause there are rio other appropriate words in those provisions. Surh being the 
position as to the meaning of the words, it is permissible to arlcl that it is difficult 
to conceive of nn:v reason why in framing Lists II and III Parliament shoultl huve 
thought fit to take away the law of survivorship from the jurisdiction of the 
Indian Legislatures, and there is no justification for attributing oversight either, 
when, as above explained, the language employed may properly be held to com
prehend the law of survivorship as well. 

A line of cases in the High Courts dispensing with the production o£ a sucee3-
sion certificate when title to a " debt " is claimed by survivorship may seem to 
1npport the restri~ted interpretation of the word " succession '' ( cf. I. L. K 62 



Cal, ut p. 10). But tuking thi" eluss of dccisio~Js ns a wh~!c they must he nntlol'• 
Hluotl to rest. not 80 much on tho conuotnt1on of tho word l'lH!Cl'HHlOll" as on tho 
mcaniug of the exprc~siou '' cflccts of the Ucccu~cd person" lUHl on the rcu~uu 
ot' tho rule relating to the proUuctiou of a succc:-;siun ccrtitic:tte in support of th~ 
cluim 'to a "debt" prima facie due to a deceuscd person. (See I. L. U. 4! ~Iut!. 
4LlV.) Ill nny event, the two enuctmt•nts not being iu pari matcwia, such ob8crva
tiom; as mny bo found in thcso cuscs in support of tho limit<~d :intcrprciutiuu of 
the word "succession" cntmot bP held to Ue suilicicnt to override tho cumulutivo 
c/Icct of the considerations referred to ubovc. 

In one or two instances, eminent writers huvc employed luuguuge suggc~t111g 
thut. ., devolution " muy compr(•lll'nd enscs of Hurvivondtip but not the word 
"bUcees:5ion" (sec Mnyue's Hindu Law, para, 270), but it is Uitlicult to Hnd uuy 
hu8is for this distinction. " Devolution" mny be widt•t• in scope than "succcst~iun " 
in the ~ense U1at the former is not restricted to Uw result of a •' death" (see V. ·~:!, 
r. 10, C. P. C.), but that is immutcriul for the present purpose ; und, ns .uln a:ly 
staled, eminent Judges have used both the terms in n sense thut will incluuc tho 
uperution of the principle of survivorship. 

The Court is therefore of opinion that tho answers to tho questions comprio.cd 
in the Special Rrference are as follows :-

(1) The Hindu Women's Rights to Property Act, 10371 and tho Hindu 
Women's Rights to Property (Amendment) Act, 10381-

(a) do not operute to regulutc succession to agricultural land in tha 
Govet·nm·s' Provinces ; and 

(b) do operate to regulntc devolution by survivorship of properly other 
thun ngricultuml loud. 

(2) The subjt•ct of devolution by survivorRhip of property other thnn u~·ri· 
eulturul lund is included in entry No, 7 of List 111, the Conctii'L'cnt 
List. 

The Court will repo>t to His Excellency aecor.lingly. 

X/11 22nd April 1~41. 

1\IAUIUCE GWYER, a. J. 

S. VARADHACHARIAR, J, 

JOHN BEAUMONT, J. 



APPgNDIX II. 

Q\JES'i'!ON'NAmrn rssuJCo nY ornm I-IrNiltl LAw CoM•MI'l'l'Em; 

Tho plan of this qucstiouuait•o is first of all to. explniu how ouch question. arises" 
aud then to state tho question, It is hoped thnt this will fncilitnte the tusk of thoso 
"'ho hnvo ro nnswl!r it. Tho qucsti<>nnnire will bo divided into pnt'ts, each jllll't 
eQVOI'ing, as fur no pos•iblo, s11pn.rate IP''"'P" of Acts or Dills. 'flw first gt·ollp 
which the Committee hnve to t'XnmiJw (•ompri~Ps the Hindu Women's Ri~·hts tn 
Property Act, 1937 (Act XVIII of lg37}, US· amended by Aot XI of 1938, nnd: 
tho following connected Dills--

(i) The Hindu Women's Rights to Property ('A:mmdmcnt). Bill promoted 
J.y llfr. .A khil Chandra Datta, 

(ii) Tfte Hindu Women's Rii-\'ht• It> Property (Amendment.~ Bill pmmotod 
by Mr. k N. Chattopatlllyayn nml others, 

!iii) The Hint!u W .. mt•n's Rights tt> Property (Amcndtncut} Bill promoted 
by Dr. G. V. Dcshmukh nnd Mr. Kuilusl> Bihurilul,. 

(iv) 'fhe Ilin•ln Women's Property Bill promotod by Mr. N. V. Gadgil;. 
~d . 

(v) 'rlw Hin'rlu Women's Esl!lte Bill promoted' by Dr. G. V. Deshmulth .. 
'l'he following questions, whidt arise out of the abavo Acts and Bills, accord~ 

ingly form Part I of the questionnaire. 

PJJ.RT I. 
Qucstio11 1. 

i ' 

A. This question relates to eertuin constit.nt>onnl rliffioultics that stand in tho. 
IVny of immediate l<'l(islntion. Under the present rlist.rilmlion of prlwf'rs hr•twcen. 
the Central mul the Provincial Legislaturps tho Centre enn legislate with respect to 
succession to property other than ngricultur<tl lnnrl, 1\ut 110t with rr•s1wet to suece•• 
~ion to ngriculturnl land. 'l'he l'l'"tlf is that until Crm1ral lr•gislntit>n is "" pple
mentcd by Provincial lcgislntion tltcro will be one law of AttccPssion in rr:~nrrl to 
agricultural lund and nnother iu regmd to prope11y other titan ngrienltnml lund. 
Most of the ProvinnPs ore now without their normal L<•gi::;latm•P.s, so that Pro\'lncia[ 
lr•giolation on the suhj~c.l can hn1·rlly be e~-pertrcl under present ccmditions. Iu these· 
eircumstances, there nppear to be two possible! nltcnt3tives :-

(1) 'fhe Couh•c shoul<l Jr•)(islnt.e (w1tl> l'Pspcot to prl'lperfy other tltnn· ngri• 
cultuml lnnrl) ot onoc hut th~ lrg'slntion should not com" into fore<> 
until some t'utnre dutc dcpr•ndt•nt, in eneh Province, on the date of th& 
ne("(l&snry t!Upp!ementury Pl•oviut•inl legislation. 

(2) The Ct'11tre should h•gislnte (with r"'Jl"''t to p•<>pcrly other tl1on ngl'icul
turnl lund) ut ow•e nud bring the ln.w into forct' nt OIJCO throughout 
B!·itish InrFn, h•nvinr, it to the PI'Ovincos to rlo whntcvcr· they think. 
ilt with respect to ngricultnrnl luud. 

The ndvnntuge of tlw first alternutlve is thut the hw will not he efT<•diwly 
nltorcrl uutil the alteration cru1 nfT~ct nil form• of property, but there will be delny 
in lllliUng th(l alteration. Under the second p!nn there IUJt.~d he rw dt.•lay, but thn 
uHf•t'!lt:on will he pnrtial and wiH result in dill't!l't>llt rule:-~ of ~nect'!-!~ion in rr~tnrd 
to ngTicultul'lll lund nnd property othet• thnn ngricultnrul hm<l. It hns however 
hce>n rontend<'d by P-omc that Ac~t XV 11.1 of 1!l:l'., UH .nlnl'ndt~d hy i\ci ~l ot ltl.)d, 
hns ulronrly rli•lurhed the prc-"xisliug uniformity nnrl crcutcrl diff<•rent sols uf rule~ 
for the two diiTt•rent ldmlr; of property. 

Q. 1.-H'h·ich of thf.,e two rtltfrnati·JJc.• wuulcl you pro fer ' Or '"oul<l ym1 
prefer to hal!e no Central legislation at all until tiiOTO a.re normal legislatures in an 
the P1·ovi11ces f. Or /,'{we you any other :;ugg£·stion to make I 
Ll~IIW 
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B. We now come"to a group o£ questions arising out o£ 4he £net thnt th~ Acll 
ef 1937 and 1938 h..vs the effect of excluding from inheritance various blood· 
relations of the deceased owner, such as (to mention only some f>f the female rela· 
tions) the daughter, the moth~r! the father's mother, and the ~i•ter, if there is a 
widowed daughter-in-law surv1vmg. Each of these cases reqmres examwahon. 

Qt~estion 2. 

Case of the d<1uglder.-A Hindu dies leaving only a widowed daughter-in-law 
and a daughter. On one interpretation of the Act of 1037, as amended by the 
Act of 1938 (leaving out for tho moment the distinction between agricultural land 
and property other than agricultural land already mentioned), the d>ughtor-in-law 
takes the estate !luring her life and the daughter gets no share. It was 
probably thought that & daughter, if unmarried, would be entitled to maintenance 
and marriage expenses out of the estate, and if married, she would be provided 
for in her husband's family ; and it was probably on these 11rounds that she was 
not given a share of her father'• estate. 

Q. 2.-What would you desire to be the position as betwsen t11e widowed 
daughter-in-law and the daughter in such a case 1 

As sub-questions nnder this question-

(a) Should there be &ilferent rules accordillg as the daugltter is oomarried 
or married, riel• or poor' (.d.t preseut Hindu Law makes ll.oese die· 
tiuctiou3). 

(b) Should a tkwghter who is a widow without male issue be ea;cluded r 
(Sloe is at p•·esent excl<uled under the Bengal School), 

Question 8. 

Under the Aot of 1937, as amended hy the Act of 1938, tlui widow of a Hindu 
owner and a widowed daughter-in-law each inherit his separate propel'ty to the 
same extent or in like manner as a son, If, therefore, a Hindu dies leaving a 
widow, a widowed daughter-in-law, and a daughter, the first two would each take 
half the estate and the daughter would get nothing during their life. 

Q. 3.-What should be the position as between tlle8e three in •ucl• a case ~ 

As a !ub-question, 

Q. 3 (a).-When a Hiud!l dies leaving only a widow and a tkugl•ter, should 
the daughter tako equally 1vitl1 the widow, exactly as a widowed 
daughter-in-law would do u11der the above .d.cts 1 

Q11estio11 4. 

If a Hindu dies leaving a widowed daughter-in-law, a oon and a daughter 
then according to one interprotation of the Act of 1037 as amended by the Act of 
1938, the widowed daughter-in-law and the son each t~ke half the e•tate and the 
daughter gets nothing. 

Q. 4.-Wl,.,;t would you desire to be tlte position a• between these three in such 
a case t 

Que!Jtioll 5. 

. Under the Act of 1937, as amended by the Act of 1938, a widowed daughter· 
m-law 1s argual,ly on the samofoohng as a son iu regord to the separate property 
?f the deceas~d owner. Assm~u.ng that the daughter is to be put on the s11me foot• 
mg as the w1dowcd daughtor-w-law, 

9: 5.-Should this be done in all. circumstances, e.g., even when there :is a 
surv,-v~ug son o~ ~he deceased, or only "' certain definecl circumstances e.g. wllfn 
tl~ere u. uo survu;mg IOJI I . 1 1 
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As a sub-qucstion-

Q. 5 (a).-Wiaen a Hin.du dies leaving only a son and 11 daughter, should th1 
daughter take equally 10ith the son exactly as a 10ido10ed daughter-in. 
la10 1VO«ld do under the above Acts f, 

Caus of the mother mad other relations.-PJease also answar Quc•tion 2 (with
out the sub-questions), Question 3, Question 4 and Q.uestion 5 (including the sub
question), when instead of the daughter there is respectively (a) a mother, (b) a 
father's mother, and (e) a sister besides a pre-deceased son's widow. 

C. We next come to a group of questions arising out of the fact that Hindu 
Law recognises various sons whose position is not in all respects that of an 
ordinary son, e.g., (a) an adopted son, (h) in the case of Sudras, a clasiputra, 
(c) in certain parts of India, the son of an anuloma marriage (that is, a marriage 
whm·e the wife is of a caste infe1ior to that of the husband). The result is to make 
the law as expressed in the Acts in question ambiguous in certain cases. 

Question 6. 

A Hindu dies leaving a widow and an adopted son. Under the Acts mentioned 
abe is entitled to the same share of the deceased's estate as a son. 

Q. 6.-Should she take the same shMe as a son born to her after the acloptwn 
or the same share as the adopted son f 

The result would be different in the two cases, as the rights of the adopted son 
as against an after-hom son are different in different schools of Hindu Law. 

Question 7. 

A Hindu dies leaving only a widow. She thus takes the estate and thereafter 
adopts a son. The Acts of 1937 and 1938 are silent as to the effect of the adop-
tioa. • 

Q. 7 .. -Should the adoption divest the widcw of the emire estate or only to th• 
oxtent of oTUJ-half of tiM estate ' 

Question B. 

A Sudra dies leaving a widow and a dasiputra. Under the Acts of 1937 and 
1938 the widow inherits " the same shnre as a son "· 

Q. 8.-SI•ould she inherit the same share as an ordinary •o• or as the das£. 
putra 1 

In the former case she would take three-fourths of the estate and the dasiputr!J 
would take one-fourth, and in the latter each would take 1me-hnll. 

Question 9. 

A Hindu dies leaving a widow and a son of an anuloma man-iage (locally 
valid). 

Q. 9.-Should the 10ido10 itaherit the same slu~re as an ordinary son or as the son 
of the aHuloma marriage f, 

In those parts of India where anuloma marriages are recognised, the son o:t! 
the maiTiage takes a smaller share than an ordinary son. 

As a sub-qnestion-

Q. 9. (a).-Shoulc! any provi.•ion be made to place the legality or otlaerwiBI 
of armloma or otha tnterca•te mar.Wges beyond doubt ' 

D. We no\~ come to various other ambiguities or possible defecbs in the Acts 
of 1~37 and 1938. · · 



'Question 10. 

-A 'Hindu ilies leaving two widows and a number of sons. Under 'the Acts in 
~quPstion the two widows together are entitled to the same share as a son, \dlet·cas 
under the law as it stood before the Acts eacl• of the wiJuws mighl, 011 a pnrtiti01.1 
·between the sons, have taken a son's shnr.e. 

Q. 10.-Should the .position created by the .Acts be tllmntained 1 

Question n. 
Under the Acts of 1[137 and 1938, if a Hindu dies le•'l'ing two widows, they 

arc both entitled to inherit ; but .nothing is suid as to}their shares inter se : e.g., 
·where one of the widows is of the saroe caste and tl:te oth6l: of an inferior caste 
(where anuloma marriages ore permitted!). 

Q. ll,-Sitonld a7l the s!<'rviving widotos take equally, in'es;pectwe of caste I 
.lf toot, u-lwt rule would you prescribe t. 

. ' 
Q uestio<n 12 . 

1'he Acts of 1937 and 1938 are silent as to what should happen if any of tho 
!Widows provided for the1·cin were unchaste, or if they remarried, or became converts 
to another religion, or incurred any other disqualification under Hindu Law. 

Q. 12.-w:hat provisio" slu;JU!cl be made for each of these contingencits I 
' 

Question 13. 

'The Acts in question are silent as to what should happen upon ti>e death o£ 
'IDlY of the heirs provided for therein. Thus, suppose a Hindu, with separate 
,propPrty. dies leaving a widow X, a ~on Y, and u widov •. ·ed daughter-in-law Z. 
Unu<'l' the Ad•, <'aeh would get. one-thu·d of the property, If thereafter Z dies, 
.should her share go to X and Y equally or only to Y ! Or more generally, 

Q. l:t-·TF7urt r:qwrss p-rn:~..1 ision, (f any, should be made for the devolution~~ 
'the estate upuu ti<e death of any of the keirs provided· for in the Acts in ques
tion 1 

Q uestio,. 14. 

Under the Acts of 1937 and 1938, the interest which a 'vidow inherits is "the 
limited interest known .as a Hindu Woman's estate". Before the Acts came into 
force, a Jaiu widmv sometime~ took, not a limited estate, hut nn abso!ute estate i.n 
her husband's property and· in 11Iithila (North Bihar) she took an absolute estate 
in her husband's movables. The Acts have thus restricted rather than enlarged 
the widow's interest in certain cgses. 

Q. 14-What remedy, if any, would you propose,, Would you provide for 
{a) a lim4ted estate in every cw~e as u.nder the Arts in question., o·r (b) an absolute 
est'ate iu ev~ry case, or (c) -an ttbsolute estate in a cf.'rtain specified share of the 
inlterita·n.ce, suo...h as ()ne-sixth, or (d) the -same hnd. of estate, 'whether limited or 
absolute, as tl:te 1.oiilow would llat•e takrm under lier own personal law but for the 
Acts 1 lf (b) or (c), what cuur$e of <lcvolutifm would you propose for the cst<1re 
or share thereof "pon her death 1 

As a suh-qur~tion-

Q, 14 (a).-D? yoJ< ~o.nside~ that atoy special provision should be made for 
·women nt fnnulws u.1tl( lmpart1ble Estates or would you extend the. 
same rules to them as may be formulated in the case of ordinary 
estates 1 



'Question 15 . 
.A. HiDclu :gow,rned by :the Mitaksharn school" dies, leaving a widow, n mother, 

'and a brother, :ul llll·mbers of a joiDt family. By section 3 (:&) of the Act of 1937 
'" mneudcd by the AI'! of 1038, the widow will have the same interest in the joint 
.fallllly property ns llel' husband had, except that hers will be a limited estate. If 
thi:s means that she' will be deemed to be a coparcener exactly ns her husb:1nd was, 
.the result will be that upon the brother's death, the entire property will pass to her 
.to the exclusion of the lllOther. If on the other hand it means that the widow will 
.have the some interest as her husband would have obtained, had be seporated fram 
the eoparcenm:y immediately before his death, the position woll he different. For, 
had there been a partition immedintely before his death, his mother, his brother, 
and he himself would each have got a one-third share, so that this last-mentioned 
one-third shme would pass to his widow. In other words, his death must bo 
regarded as effecting the disntption of the joint family and the transfer of his 
.;;hare of the property to his widow. 

Q. 15.-JVkicll of these two positio'M (or which otJ~<Jr position) would you wisJJ 
to see established 1, · 

Questio·n 16. 
E. In .order to promote the gradual growth of a uniform lnw of succession for 

·Hindus th!·onghout British India, while avoiding piecemeal legislation, the following 
~uggestions have been made :- .· .. 

(1) that every Hindu (whether male or female should be empowered to 
make a formal declaration before a prescribed authority that his or 
her property (whether separate or joint) shall devolve according to 
the rules of Hindu L!lw applicable to the case and that in default 
of such a declaration the property will devolve according to the rules 
laid down in the Indinn Succession Act ; 

(2) ilia! every Hindu (whether male or female) should be empowered to 
mol;e a formal declaration before a prescribed authority that his or 
h,.,. property (whether separate or joint) sh>ll devolve according to 
t[,,. rnles laid down in the Indian Succession Act and that in default 
of om·lt a declaJ·ation the property will devolve according to the l"llles 
of Hindu Law applicublc to tht' case. [It will be noticed that this isi 
so to speak, the converse of (1)] ; and 

'(3) that either (a) the rules in tho Indian Succession Act, or {b) a set of 
l'Ules representing the ' greatest common measure ' of the rules pf 
succession in the various schools of Hindu Law should he made 
applicable to the property of all Hindus throughout British India 
after a specified date which may be five or even ten years hence. 

In order to give effect to (1) or (2) or {3) (a) it mat be necessary slightly to 
adopt certain provi•ions of the Indian Succession Act, e.g., where the declarant has 
two wives-a contingency which is not provided for in the Indian Succession Act. 
As to (3) it may be explained that the object of postponing the application of the 
new rules until a specified date is to give adequate notice of the change to all con
'Cerned. 

Q. 16.-TI'IIicl••, if any, of these altematives would yon prefer~. If ynu prr.fer 
{3) (b) can you sugge.•t a suitable tal>le of IMirs or the principle (1vhether of" pro
pinquity" or of "spiritual efficacy") upon which sucl> a tuble should be pl·e-
pm·ed f · 

Would yo11 suggcst·any other course, as for example, one set of rules for those 
territories 1vliere the Mital;shara is the leading authority and another set for those 
which are governed by the Dayabhaga f · 

. , •_outside the ~adras Presidency • 



PART II. 

DR. DESI!MUKR'S :IItNDU MARRIED WOMEN'S RIGHT TO SEPARATE RESIDENCE AND 
J\{AINTENANCE BILL. 

In framing our questions on this Bill (as in olhcr cases) we. have had. to take 
a liberal view of oar terms of reference, so as to reduce the r1ska of p1ecemeal 
legislation. 

The Bill provides :-
(1) that notwithstanding any custom or law to the contrary a married 

Hindu women shall be entitled to separate residence and 
maintenance from her husband on any of certain specified 
grounds ; 

(2) that every suit for the purpose shall be instit?ted in. th~ Civil Court 
within whose jurisdiction ·the husband and w1fe ordmar1ly ros1de ; 

(3) that the amount of maintenance to be given to the wife shall not be 
less than one-fifth of the income of the husband ; and 

( 4) that the custody, maintenance and education of the children shall be in 
the Court's discretion. 

The grounds upon which separato residence and maintenance may be claimed 
are described thus :-

(1) If the husband is suffering from leprosy, or any loathsome disease; 

(2) If the husband is suffering from venereal disease ; 

(3) If the husband is an incurable lunatic; 

( 4) If the husband is guilty of cruelty towards the wife ; 

(5) If the husband deserts the wife; 
(6) If the husband marii.cs again ; or 

(7) If the husband turns a recluse or changes his religion. 

Some of these grounds are already recognised by the Courts as sufficient to 
found such a claim, e.g., where the husband suffers from leprosy or similar disease 
(45 Mad. 812) or is guilty of cruelty (19 Cal. 84) or changes his religion (6 All. 
617). The case of venereal disease would probably be covered by cruelty, as in 
England [ (1921) P. 438]. Lunney also may be held to be covered by cert«in 
other words of the same text (Manu IX 79) that has been relied upon for 
admitting leprosy as a ground, although there have been differences of opinion on 
this point. 

There are, however, certain circumstances which even under the existing law 
are sufficient to sustain a claim for separate maintenance and which are not men
tioned in the Bill, e.g., where the husband keeps a concubine. in the house 
(32 Cal. 234). It may therefore be necessary to :tdd to the grounds mentioned 
in the Bill if the enumeration is to be as complete as possible. Certain other 
changes may also be necessary, e.g., " desertion" might require to be qualified bv 
some such phrase a!J " without just cause ". It may also be necessary to add 
detailed provisions regarding procedure, the effect of an order for separate 
residence on the property or other rights of the wife, etc., e.g., whether property 
aequ1red by her after the order by her own exertions is to be her absolute property 
or not. 

Two of the grounds mentioned in the Bill, however, call for particular 
notice : · 

(1) Incl<rable ll<nacy.-This raises the question how far a marriage is valid 
in Hindu law if o~e o.f the parties i~ insane at th!' time of the . marriage. 
l'he law on the subJect 111 not very preCise. ·In the Pnvy CoUiloi! case Moujilal ~•· 
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ChAndrabati (38 l. A. 122) the \"alidity of the marriage Will! impugrted on the 
ground tlt,>t the husband was completely in•ane, Their Lordohips observed that 
" to put it at the highest the ob.irction to a marriage on the ground of mental 
incapacity deponds on a question of degree" and that in that case the requisite 
degree of incapacity had not been established, In an earlier ease (1891) the 
Madras High Court held thou the person maiTied may be a minor or even o! 
unsound mind and yet if the marna~e rite is duly solemnised, there is a valid 
marriage 113 Mad. 316, 818), According to Wost and BiihlOI' (4th cditioll, P. 817) 
" the marriage of Hindu children is a contract made by their parents ; the children 
themselves e.urcise no volition, so that insanit~ does not necessllrily prevent 
marriage.'' According to Sir Gurudas Banerjee " Persons of unsound mind
that is, idiots and lunatic~-though disqualified for civil purpo~es generally, have 
not been declarod incompetent to marry. • • • But, on the other hand1 
it should be noticed that the idiot and the lunatie being, where the lo!IS of reason 
is complete, incompetent lo accept the b>ift of the brldo, which is a necessary part 
of the ceremony of marriage, it is not ensy to understand how their marriage in 
such cases can be t•egarded as marriage at all". (Hindu Law of MaiTiage and 
Stridban, 1923 Edition, pp. 40, 41). According to Trevelyan (1929 edition, p. 37) 
"unsoundness of mind does not invaliJate a marrinze "· It would seem to follow 
from thco~ authorities thal.t in Hindu Law unsoundness of mind at th~ tinte of 
m'<ITiage does not in general make the marriage invalid, although, possibly, where 
the degree of mental incapacity is extreme, the ruarriage ruay be held to be Void. 
In the latest edition of Mayne's Hindu Law (1938), it is said that the marriage 
of a lunatic or idiot is invalid, although it is added later that the degree of the 
incapa~ity is an important consideration for determining whether the disqualification 
has been clearly mnde out (pp. 1M, 153). The first question, thorefare, whidl! 
arises upon this Bill, is : 

Q. 1.-Shonld the law be made more preci&e, e.g., by enacting that the 
marriage of a person who, from nnsow&dnsss o/ mind, i3 unable lo understand its 
nature or meaning is null ami void 1 . 

If insanity of this degree at the time Jof marriage is made a ground for 
nullifying it, the question of giving the wife a right to separate residence and 
maintenance on the !p"Ound of the husband's Insanity can only arise in other 
ca•es, e.g., whet•e the msanity starts after the marriage. · . 

(2) Bigamy,-The other ground mentioned in the Bill, which requires t> be 
noticed, is where the husband murrios a second wife. This is a departure from 
the existin<;" law. But there are some who are of opinion that It does not go far 
~nough nnd that the only effective rerued~· would be to make bigantous marria~·ea 
a!togc·ther invalid. The question therefore llrises :-

Q. 2.-Has the lim.e arrived for makin,q a law that ;,. future a subsist"ng 
marriage ohall nullify an!/ sui"'equent marr1a:Jt of a Hindu ~ If not, de you 
favour the provisions in the Bill 7 

Upon the answers to the two questions set out above, the further question 
tnay arise whether the Bill should lie split up into two parts, one dealing with 
all cases where a maiTiage may be pronounced null and void (on the ground of 
one of the parties being insane at the time o£ the marriage or the marriage being 
biganlOUS, etc.) and the other dealing with all ~ases where, though the maiTiage 
is good, the wife will be entitled to separate residence and maintenance (on the 
ground of the husband's subsequent inso.nity, cruelty, desertion, etc.). Hence : 

Q. 3.-Do you consider that the B;ll should wovide separately for decrees 
of nullity and decrees for separate residet~oe ~md maintenance t If so, what 
Bhould be the ground• for each f 

A sub-question arising out of this question is whether the time has now 
arrived for relaxing some of the rules of Hindu Law, in particular (1) the rule 
that ·uni.Ss sanctioned by custom, a marriage is null and void if the parties belong 
to different castes, and (2) the rule that except among Sudras, a marriage is nttll 



ani!' void i£ the pnrties belong to· the same g<>tra. It has been siTg)'cote,{ tfmt thf. 
reasons for these rules have no longer mooh force ood that accordmgly the rules 
should now b& relaxed. 

:'· · Q. 3 (a).=H<JS tile tim• arrived fw· declaring by 1aw·1hat t>n Hv11d" marriagl 
1hall be desmed to be, or evsr to have been, immlid merely on the grouml that the 
parties belrmged to different castes or lo tile same gotra 7 

· . The effeot of such a declaration would be that the directions om the subject 
contained ill the ancient \<XIs would •·emain only as moral precepts . 

.;; 

Quenion 4, 

. The Bill contemplates suits in the o•s\n~·y Civil Court&. In England there 
is 'now provi!rtion :for separation and maintenanf.e orders,. within certain limits) lJy 
special Courts of summary jurisdiction dealing with " domestic procc~dilil~ " i 
these eon;ist of not more than th1·ee justices Qf the pea~e including, if po>oiblc, 
one woman. The proceedings are semi-private ; newspaper repc.rts· are eon•T ;lied ; 
the Court may attempt to effect a conciliation between the pa1·ties thr •u.ch a probl1.
tion oflicct' or other person, instead of proceeding at once to ma~e an o: dPJ'. The 
c·aprts have jurisdiction where the husband has been ~uilty of a~·~,·avatr~d n~«:lult, 
or desertion, or pcrsistellt cruelty to the wife- or he'r cbildron II!Jd. in certain other' 
cases. '!'he advantages of this plan (particularly of the efl'urts to effect a 
reconciliation) ure obvious; but we do not know how it has been working in 
England or whelhi!T it would be practicable in India. 

:- . Q; 4.-Do you consitler it nece.osary or desirable to have any p•·ovision on 
these lines in India at tl1e present stage in acldition to, or on lie!l of, tl~e provisi0118 
of the Bill f · · . 

' .. ' Questioot 5. 
"l . 

· It has been pointed out .that where there are sevoral ehildren and other 
dependants, a pt:ovision that the amount to be given ns maintenance to a wife
npon separation shall not be less than one-fifth (or any athor specified p-rapO'rtion J 
of tjJ.e husband's income may work hardship. -· . 

Q. 5.-Should any such minimum proportion be 
to, leave the matter in !lie discretion of tlle Court ,. 

.• . ·. Questioli 6 . 

fired oY wo11ld it be better 

· . :It ha~ hel'n 511ggeste? that, on the basis of the decision in the case o£ 
~anfapalh -vs. GantaJ?alh [ (189_7) 20 Mad. 470), th~ Wife should be givm th" 
nght to sepa~ate .mamtenance 1f. the husband 1s I1V1ng i!l adult:ry (with anv 
woman not h1s Wlf~).' That. deciSion was under a proVIs'on of the C1im'na.l 
Procedure Code wh1eh ha~, smce been amended, ancl tlm·e may, therefore, b.,. 
some doubt as to the position now. 

9· 6.-Do you consider that the Sltggeslion should be adopted f 

PAM iii, 

,,,,. ~fa. SANTAJIAM'S HINDU J.AW OF INHE:IUTANCE (AMENDMEl;T) BILL • 

. '; ·~his Bill purports to rectify an alleged oversig-ht in the Hindu Law 
0

{ 

Inhentance (Amendment) Act, 1929. Under the Act the son's daun·ht tl 
~~g~t~r's daudghterf, the sister' and d~he sister's son 1\•ere given ralili: ~~ u:~ 
" 1 • s ara or er o suceesswn 1m!ne 1ately after the father's father and befor~ 
the father's brother. Under the Bill five new heirs namelv the •on's da 1 t • 

t.h ' ' d lte l d l ' ' . ' " . ug> ers ~od, tb e dons t~n ,s lug ht r., t lC aug I~r s son's son, the son's daut.:>·h'-er's daughtel" 
ani the ·"'t;' ere daug ersh"?n are llnterpose? between the dau~hter's daughtei' 
a.nc . e sts r ; an a new e1r, name y, the sister's son's son is- ad.d d aft, ~ th 
s1~ter' s son. . . e ~ _!I e 
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Question 1. 

Before dealin" with the new heirs, we may mention an ambiguity as to the 
existin<> heirs whi~h has already led to a conflict of opinion. Does the term 
" sister~" in the Act of 19~9 include a half-sister T On this point different High 

··Courts have held different views. The Allahabad High Court has held that it does 
not [(1933) 55 All. 725], and the Madras Hig·h Court has also taken the same 
view (1938 M. W. N. 44) ; on the other hand, the Nagpur High Court has taken 
,the view that" sister" includes a half-sister (A. I. R. 1938 Nagpur 134). 

Q. 1.-Which interpretation would you desire to be establisloed f 

As sub-questions-
Q. 1 (a).-lf yott consider that the term "sister" ohould incluae a half

·sistor, what would you. desire to be the position 2:n a case ·where there are both sister 
and a llalf-<JisiiT T Shonld the half-sister take after the full-sister, or shoulcl they 

. lake aqually T If they take equaUy, shoula tl1ey take as joint tenants with riglrts 
,of sut·vivorship, or as tenauts-i-n-commnn 7 -

Q. 1 (b).-If the only survi1ling heirs are a half-sister and a full-sisters son, 
should the full-sisters son take before, or after, or with, the hal{-sistl!r f 

Question 2. 

The <•ffeet of the Bill, as already indicated, is to inte1·prose five new heirs 
between the daughter's daughter and the sister. It is said that they arc direet 
descendants of the last owner and therefore nearer bmullnts than the sister or her 
son. 

Q. 2.-Do 1fO" consider tllat the sister slwulcl be postponed to these five new 
beira f And what should be their order inter se "' Do you consider it necessaT'JI 
,lo odd t/16 sister's son's son after tile sister's son and before IT1e fat/wr'• brother t' 
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APPENTIIX III-A. 

TABLE OF SYMBOLS. 

The Centre should legislate at once with rcspcd w 
property other than agricultural land but !110 
legislation should not come into force until soma 
future date, dependent, in each Province, o~ t.lnr 
date <>f the necessary supplemental ProvmclUI 
legislation with respect to %'1'icultural land .. 

The Centre should legislate at once with respect to 
property other than agricultural land and bring 
the law into force at once throughout British 
India, lem·ing- it to the Provinces t~ do whatever 
they think lit with respect to agricultural land. 

There should be no Central legislation at ali until 
there m·e normal L<>gislaturcs in all the Pro• 
vinces. 

The Acts of 1937 and 1938 should be repealed or 
kept in abeyance until the Provinces are propared 
to enact supplementary legislation. 

The •hares of the wid·<!Wed daughter-in-law and tha 
daughter should he equal. 

The daughter '• share should be less than that of Lh~ 
widowed daughter-in-law. 

The daughter need not get any share nlong with the 
widowed daughter-in-law. 

No distinction should he made between daughters whe· 
ther married or unmarried, rich or poor, witi.J. CJor 
without the possibility of male issue. 

Such a distinction should be made, 

The shares of the widow, the widowed danghter-in-law, 
and th<> daughter should be equal. 

Their shares should be in descending order a! magni
tude. 

The shares of the widowed daughter-in-law and the 
daughter should each be one-half or other fraction 
of the share of the widow. 

The widowed daughter-in-law and the daughter ahould 
take equally, but only after the death o;f the wido1v. 

The widow and tbe widowed daughter-in-law should c<Wb 
get the same share as a son, IU)d the daughter need not 
get any share. 

The widow and the widowed daughter-in-law should eu<;b 
get the same share as a son, and the daughter le••, e.g. 
half or one-fourth of a share. 

Th s-m, the widowed daughter-in-law and the daugl>tcr 
should have equal shares. 

The shares of the widowed daughter-in-law and the 
duughte1· •hould each be one-half of that of Lhc •on. 
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The widowed daughter-in-law and the daughter should 
take equally, but only after the death of the son. 

The son alld the widtJWed daughter-in-law should each 
get a share and the daughter need not get any share. 

The son and the widowed daughter-in-Jaw shouhl 
each get one share 1111d the daughter less, e.g. 
half or one-fourth of a share. 

The son and the daughter should have equal share.;, 

The daughter should get half the share of a son. 

The daughter should get less than a son, e.g., one-fourLh 
of his share, 

The son should exclude the daughter. 

The widow should take the same share as n son born 
to her (that is, in the case put, after the auop

. ti()!l). 
She should take the same share as the adopted son. 

The adoption should divest the widow of the enLiro 
estate. 

It should divest the widow of only one-half of the 
estate. 

The widow should inherit the same share as a son born 
to her. 

The widow should inherit the same share as the da;i· 
putra, 

The widow should inherit the same shnre as a son born 
to her. 

She should inherit the same shnre as the 
son of the anuloma marriage. 

All inter-caste maniagcs should be legalized, 

All anuloma marriages should be legalized. 

The position of inter-caste marriages should remain 
the snme as at present. 

The position should be placed beyond doubt, one way or 
the other. 

Both widows together should take a son's share. 

Each widow should take a son's share. 

The widows should inherit inter se irrespective of oastc. 

Their shares inter se should vary with their caste. 

Uncba.<tity (during husband's lifetime) should di~-
qualify. 

Unchastity should not disqualify, 

Re-marriage should wark forfeiture. 

Re-marriage should not work forfeiture, 

Conversion shoulcl work forfeiture. 

Conversion should not work forfeiture. 

The estate should revert to their who would have 
tak~u it before the Act <1f 1937. 
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Tho estate should revert to the heirs under the Act• vf 
1937 nnd 1938. 

The e>tate shou:d be a limited estate in every ca.se. 

It should be an absolute estate in every case. 

It should be nn absolute estate in every cMe save llmt 
in the event of intestac.v it should devolve on th~ 
heirs oi the last male holder. 

It sh mid be an absolute estate in a certain specitlcd 
share or a specified category (e.g, movables) of tbe 
inheritance, 

It should be an absolute estate in the case of femnle 
heirs born in the family (e.g. the daughter or Lhc 
sister) but a limited cstnte in the case of Lhvse 
brought into the fmuily by marriage (e.g. Lhe 
widow or the dau;<hter-in·l•w). 

It should be the same kind of estate, whether limit· 
ed or absolute, as the widow would have taken 
under her own personal law but for the Acts. 

There should be a special rule for Impartible E~
tates. 

There need not be a special rule for Impartible Estates. 

The widow should be treated as a joint tenant exactly 
like her husband. 

The husband's <Ieath slnuld be regarded as splitting oC£ 
his share of the joint family property at the momeut 
of death, and the widow h'Cated as a tenant-in-co;u. 
mon in respect of that share. 

The position· should be different from either of the 
two stater! ab~ve. 

Every Hindu may make a declaration that his property 
shall devolve according to Hindu Law ; in default 
"f such a declaration, the property will devolve accord· 
il1g to the Indian Succession Act. 

Every Hindu may make a declaration that his 
property shall dev·•lve according to the Inriiun 
Succession Act ; in default of such a declaration, 
his property will devolve according to Hindu 
Law. 

The succession to the property of all Hindus throughout 
British India should, after a certain number of 
years, be governed by a uniform set of rules. 

'l'he succession to the._property of all Hindus througnout 
British India should, after a certain number of 
years, be governed by a uniform set of rules, prefer·
ably a set of rules repr<'senting tlw grC'atest common 
measure of the various Schools of Hindu Law. 

There should he ~me set of rules for those territoriM 
where the Mitakshara is the leading authority, and 
another set for those which are g\JIVCnJed by the 
Dayabhaga. 

There shoulcl be no attempt to standardizd the law o~ 
reduce the number of Schools. 
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The lnw regarding the vali,lity of a marriage where on~ 
of the parties is of unsound mind, sluuld be mu.Jo 
more precise in the way indicated in the question. 

The law should be left as it is, 

Big·amous marriages should. be declared null and void. 
Bigamous marriag('s should not be made null and vuul, 

but the fol'mcr wife should be granted s1•parate main· 
tenanoe. 

A second marriage should not be prohibited, nor should 
the former wife be granted separate maintenance. 

The Bill should be split up so as to provide separately 
for decrees of nullity and decrees for separate maiD· 
tenanee. 

The Bill need not be so split up. 

'There is no necessity for the Bill at all. 
The time has arrived for such a declaration in respect 

of inter-custe marringes as well ns of Bagotra mar .. 
ringcs. 

The time has arrived far such a declaration in rcopcct 
of inter-caste murriagcs, but not in respect of sagotl·a. 
marl'inges. . 

The time has arrived for such a declaration in respect o£ 
sagotra marriages, but not in respect of inter-ca,te 
marri~es. 

The time has not arrived for any such declaration. 
A provision on these lines is necessary or desirable in 

addition to, or in lieu of, the provisions of the 
Bill. 

No such provision is necessary or desirable. 
A minimum proportion should be fixed as the main· 

tnunce to he given to a wife upon separation. 
It is better to leave the matter in the discretion of tho 

Court. 
Habitual adultery of the husband should be a ground for 

separate maintenance to the wife. 

It should not be a ground. 

Sister should include half-sister. 
Sister should not include half-sister. 

Hulf-sistcr should take after sister. 
They should take equally as joint tenants. 
They should take equally as tenants-in-common. 

The sister's son should take before the half-sister. 

The sister's son should take after the half-sister. 

The sister's son should take along with the half-sio.tor, 
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~'he sister should not be postponed to the new he'rs. 

The sister should be postponed to the new heirs. 

The order of the new heirs ir~ter se should be as in the 
llill. 

The order of the new heirs inter se should he dilr.r•nt 
from that in the Bill. 

The sister's son's son should be added .. 

The sister's son's son need not be added. 
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APPENDIX VI. 

No. 28118138-Judiciul. 

GQVJt}ltNME_NT OF INDIA. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

New Delhi, the 25tl• Jat~uaty 1941. 

RESOLUTION. 

On the l8tb February 1939, Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, a tnon-offlcinl mcrubcr 
of the Legislative A•scmb.y, introduced a Bill to amend the Hindu Worueu's 
Hights to 1'ropcrty Act, l~Ji (X\'111 of 1937), as amended by Act XI of lU~ll, 
so as to give rights ol inheritance to daughters. On a motion adopted by the 

' Logislative Assembly on the 15th September 1939, the Bill was circulated for tho 
purpose of eliciti~g opimon thereon. The opinions received indicated that very 

,-few of the Provincial Governments were in favoul' of the B1ll, and that even 
where there was a certam amount of sympathy for the principle underlying tbc 
'n,u, a strong feeling was manifest that piecemeal legislation of this kind was 
· uudesirable, and thnt constant tinkering with the law cou:d only lead to confusion 

unl(sS undertaken in a sy~temutic manner under the supervision of an expert 
· committee. In the opinion of the iGovernment of India, however, there wus 
•ome reason to •upposc that the Act of 1U37 had eliocts on 'the position of daughters 
which were not int(!nded by the Lcgi::iluture and it was apparent that the principal 
Act as now amended leaves room for murh uncertainty. When Mr. Datta moved on 

. the 2:lnd November 1940 that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, the Hon 'ble 
the Home ~!ember explained that while recognising that there w.as a clear neeJ 
fur the c.nrification of the existng legislation, Government felt doubtful wheLhe1• 
n Select Committee would be' in a position to evolve a mea~ure whiiCh could be 

, l'ec~ummen~lcd to the House for acceptance. Thus, while opposing the molion for 
reference to a Select Committee, he gave an !Undertaking that Government would 

· &ppoint a small committee of eminent Hindu lawyers to advise them ns to how the 
existing legislation slwuld be e.arilied, ;and the object desired by Mr. Datta should 
Le secured. The motion for reference to a Se!cct Committee was negatived by the 
Legislative Assembly. 

2. In pursuance of the undertaking given the Central Government have 
, decided to appoint a committee-

( a) to examine the Hindu Women's Rights to Property Aet, 1937, with 
pnrticulur referl'nce to the following non-official Bills :-

(i) The Hindu Women"s Rights to Property (Amendment) Bill pro• 
motcd Ly Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta ; 

(ii) The Hindu Women's Rights to Property (Amendment) Bill pro• 
motcd by :llr. A. N. · Chattopadhayaya and others ; 

(iii) The Hindu 'l·omen's Rights to Property (Amendment) Bill pro• 
motcd by Dr. U. V. Deshmukh and Mr. Kailash Bihari Lal ; 

(iv) The Hindu Women's Property Bill promoted by Mr. N. V. Gadgil; 
and . 

(v) The Hindu Women's Estate Bill promoted by Dr. G. V. Dcshmukh; 
and to suggest suc:h amendments· to the Act as would-

( 1) reso!ve the doubts felt as to the construction of that Act, 
(2) clarify the nature of the right conferred by the A~t upon the widow, 

and 
(3) remo,·c any injnstice .that may have been done by the Act to tlte 

daughter j anU. 
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(b) to examine and advise on two other non-official Dills mentioned 
below:-

(I) The Hindu Law of Inheritance (Amendment) Dill promoted by 
lllr_ K. Snnthanam, and 

(II) The Hindu l\farried Women's Right to Separate Residence and 
Maintenance Bill promoted by Dr. G. V. Dctilnnukh. 

3. The Committee will be composed as follows :-

C1u#rman. 

The Hon'ble l\Ir. Justice B. N. Ran, Kt., C.I.E., I.C.S., Judge, Calcatl.a 
High Court. 

Mcmber8. 

1. Dr. Dwarka Nath l\litter, M.A., D.L., Ex-Judb"'r Calcutta High Court, 

2. lllr. J. R. Gharpure, B.A., LL.B., Principal, Law College, Poona. 
3. Rajratna Vasudeo Vinayak Joshi, B.A., LL.B., High Court Pleader, 

Baroda. 

The headquarters of the Collllllittee will be at New Delhi, and it will meet at 
the end of January 1941. 

0RDEJJ.-0rdered that the above resolution be published in the Gazette of 
India. 

E. CONRAN-SMITH, 

Ser:~·etary to the Government of lnclia, 

No. 2SJ1SJ38-Judicial. 

, A.copy is forwarded to the Secretary to the Governor General (Public), for 
.·information in continuation of the Home Department endorsement No, 28;18[38-
. Judicial, dated the 24th January 1941. 

By order, 

N. BANERJEE, 
for Deputy Secretat·y to the Government of India. 

Ll27HD-l,000-12-7-U-GIPS 


